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(iwcttng:

W.0 our true frtcnb©, foI]o e6er foisl] us tuell; to our '*olh boos,"

6tI]0 rljensb foitb memories, grabe aub t^ay, of tl|eir ofou bays at

tl]e olb college, cl]augeb tliouglj it may be; to our faculty, past

mxb preseut, &il]0 l]abe so patieittly borue loitI| us; auh to our

motI|ers, sisters, aith sloeetI]earts, lol|0 look forfuarb aub back

aqaiu to tl]e rosy joys auh proub monteuts of Olommeuceuteut;

—

frotix tl]e ^eittor Class of tl|e ^JHarylaub Agricultural CUollege,

mxct rats,—uofu lueu: (ireetiug.

pie l|abe joyfully hone mud] ebil iu our libes; but if foe

e&er hlh auy ebil to you, 6ie repeitt, auh ask your forgibeuess^

^e lay before you our (oork for tbe year, iu atl]letic, liter-

ary, auh social Hues. J3e l|abe labored l|arh auh strtbeu mucl|

for success, ^ear kiuhly £oitl] our mistakes, (ol]icl| fee kuota

are mauy. ^o eaclj otl]er, tl]ese pages carry a ueber-to-be-for-

gotteu message. pJe l]abe biorkeh togetl]er. Bo uot forget us.

^ake our remembrauces to tljose bil|ose frieuhsl|ip feill eber be

great gain to us. Jfarefoell.
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The Editor

The Editor's [jcn was l)rii;'ht and new
When first he began to plan

How he would work and write—^for you—

•

As only an editor can.

And the Editor's heart was full of deli,e:ht,

At the thought of what he would do.

And the icitty and brilliant things he would write

And the joy they would give—to you.

(Continued on page i88.)
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Lieutenant O. M. Henry Peck Ames College Park, Md.

Agronomy
Sophomore Year, Corporal; Junior Year, Color Sergeant; Senior Year, Secretary-

Treasurer Rifle Club.

"Pete."

"But. Captain, can't a fellow get

married after he joins the army?"
That yotmg fellow addressing the

Commandant is the class sage

—

Henry Peck Ames—better known as

"Pete" or "Peter."

Pete first decided to try this life

on October 29, 1890, in that distant

town of Oberlin, ( )hio. Yes, H. P.

claims this as his home town, al-

thongh we can hardly see whv. He
started on his ])ursnit of knowledge
in Henrico Coimtv School, \'a.,

where he proceeded to learn the three

R"s. Xo, this school was not named
for our friend— he moved too (|uickly

for that. In the year of 1899, -we

find that Pete has chased knowledge
all the way to Long Lsland. Here
he entered the county school in Sus-
sex County.

At last the great day of his life .ar-

rived. ( )ne warm day in September,
1907, Pete made his del)ut in our
midst.

,

Pete is the life of our class. On
more than one occasion he has saved
us all from falling asleep in l>ommy's

class, by setting forth some timely argument that has overthrown one of our
Prof's pet theories. From the depths of our heart we thank vou, Pete.
Although given to farming, he goes in for rifle practice. He has done well at

this, as his medals will show. Yes, there he is now with that box of keys in his
hand. Notice that marksman pin on his coat? He is on his way now' to open
the armory. Late, did you say? Small matter; we have three-quarters of an
hour for drill, you know.

Pete is the original ladies' man now. Do you ever walk down the pike on
Sunday in the direction of Berwyn? That straight young fellow coming down
the road swinging a cane is our esteemed young friend. I wonder where he
has been?

Pete has a failing for agricultural work, and expects soon to go back to the
farm. We wish you luck, Pete.
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Baltimore, Aid.Lii-:l'teNx\.nt L. BlankiMAn, Company B

Civil Eno'ineering"

Senior Year, Associate Business Manager "Reveille."

"AiNTADORE."

Pardon me, please. This specimen
is blessed, .and life is one blessed

thing after another to him. Me. we
mean Aintadore, thinks he knows it

all, for when not arguing' with Doc.
Tolly about calculus or mechanics, he

is seen discussing engineering prob-

lems of great imjiortance, at Cats'

private emporium.
In his rat year ( and thank heav-

ens this was only last year ) Leo's

nickname, which is still a mystery,

did not appeal to us so he was chris-

tened Aintadore, being a brother of

Isadore. Since his existence at M.
A. C. Ainty, technical information
bureau, checker and advice giver has

become assistant to Doc. Tolly in

French ( ?). Doc. feels so gratified

for Aintadore's assistance that he re-

fused to excuse him from h>ench
classes after Leo thought he success-

fully convinced Doc. that he knew
French. As a military man (?) he
has no peer. He was so advanced
in tactics .and argued to such an ex-

tent with the Big Chief concerning
the various objects of military science

that he finally made up his mind to divorce Major Dai:)ray

consisted in not wearing a uniform and less drill.

Ainty's chief attraction is his neatness. He shaves once every week, whether
he needs it or not. His evening dress, with which he favored the entire com-
munity between Riverdale and the Park, made many a dyed-in-wool sport go
green with envy. Why he even washed, alone, his corduroys (once upon a time)

and made them all wake up and take notice.

Of his prospects as an engineer, we can hardly guess. He contemplates for

his first big job that of .a blue print boy, stake carrier or some other equally res-

ponsible position, such as Chief Engineer (janitor) of the Maryland Agricultural

College.

In conclusion permit us to say that Ainty is a jack-of-all trades. He shaves

himself, presses his clothes alone, takes .a prominent part in social affairs and be-

lieves that women should be permitted to vote.

His main ara'uments
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Lieutenant Samuel W. Blankman, Company B Baltimore, ]\Id.

Civil Engineering

Junior Year, Associate Biusiness Manager "Triangle;" Senior Year, Business Mana-
ger "Reveille," General Newspaper Correspondent.

"Isadore/'

On this page we beg to present the

Business Editor (Manager) of this

book. He is no other than Caruso,
Sammy, Isadore, Sol and $$$$.
Take a glance at the cut. Does he
not possess a handsome countenance ?

Observe his piercing eyes. Apollo at

last has his rival. Since his arrival

from the Cr of the Chaldees, "Issy"

has bewildered the world with his

shrewdness and lousiness acumen.
Just before this book went to press

it was rumored that the beloved bru-

nette h.ad been tendered a lucrative

position as manager of a powerful
enterprise, which he rejected ( ?) be-

cause of his love for engineering.

Yes, Sammy is a student. The
eight languages which he studied are

now .a fond recollection and dream,
for often did we hear this lovelight

"spiel" something' ( ?), undoubtedly ef-

fecting the auditory nerves of Profs.

Spence and Taliaferro. As an engi-

neer we must confess Issy has a

bright future before him. His new
method of mastering descriptive

geometry is patented, and Samm\- is

l)usy exposing it to the ambitious.

A report is circulated that Issy is at last in love. When? How? Who is a

mystery ; but it is a fact. Some fair damsel seemed to have won his heart, and
we may see him at any time sling a little ink to the fair one from ( ?) ( ?)

To be just we must say that Issy is some singer. Often his sweet tenor

voice entertained some few distinguished guests and about a dozen music con-

cerns are now bidding for his services and the wond'erful freak of a song ])oem

which he recently composed. Caruso (Enrico), Mendelssohn, beware. "Love
Me and the World Is Mine" and "Lead Kindly Light" are his favorites.

]\ S.—We neglected to mention that, despite his age and beauty, Sammy tips

the scales at 187, and he is now very busy in i)reparation for his trip to Hot
Springs. Here's luck to you, boy.
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Captain Milton Ernest Davis, Company A..

Civil Engineering

Baltimore, Md.

Historian, Freshman Year. Corporal; President, Class; Vice-President, New Mer-
cer Literary Society; Sophomore Year. President Class; Chairman, Junior Pro-
gramme Organization and Reception Committee; Assistant Editor "Triangle;" Junior
Year. Sergeant-at-Arms of Class; President of Rossbourg Club; Editor "Triangle;"
President, June Ball Committee; Social Editor, "Reveille;" Manager, Football Team;
Senior Year.

"Peck."

This visage which greets you is

none other than Milton Ernest, alias

"Peck" Davis. It could be no other.

Peck is the dyed-in-the-wool married

man of the class (almost).

Peck announced his existence l)y

a lusty howl in 1892, and proceeded

to develop his lungs with such howls

as "Papa make an elephant mit a

shizel" and "a bo—ot, P,a—pa." He
learned to read, and specially to

write, at City College, and still holds

a fond love for his previous alma

mater. He then migrated to M. A.

C. in 1909.

As a society man, Ernest seems to

drift during his first two years, but

on July 6, 1911, Dan Cupid drove

his magic dart home, and ever since

then Uncle Sam has had a steadv

customer on the mail trains, both

coming and going to Roland Avenue,
near the city line of Baltimore.

He is Doc. Tolly's favorite, having

been elected by him as assistant dean,

due to Peck's wonderful ability to

"spiel" formulas and make high

grades on exams., in some of which

lie has made as much as 584. As an athlete, his one shining light is lacrosse,

having been a regular member of the Varsity team for four years.

Peck has been a favorite ever since his arrival here. One can see by the

numerous offices he has held that he is very popular, and as a Soph he was an

ardent wielder of the hickory, while his present address is Elm Avenue. In

the future Baltimore, Md., holds out inducements, matrimonial or otherwise,

and Ernest expects to hie him thither and settle down, but we would suggest

that he remain single and settle up.
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Lieutenant Ralph Scott Healy, Company A New York, N. Y.

Electrical Engineering

Sergeant, Junior Year; President, Engineering Society; Class Prophet; Humorous
Editor "Reveille;" Senior Year.

"Pink/'

"Wotcher t'ink dis is, eh?" Such
may be heard issuing from the

physiog. of our esteemed Pink. Pink

!

Oh, yes, I forgot to state that our
friend with the military bearing

and Napoleonic figure—yes, it's Na-
poleonic, but hard to notice—has a

growth of wonderful pink locks. He
hates to be joked, however, about

that black spot a la "Silver Threads
Among the Gold."

Pink intends to join the army

;

in fact, he has been hanging around
the "Fort" for these four years,

and—oh, what's the use? In his rat

year someone described him as "the

fellow with the you-be-damned atti-

tude." Let us not be convinced that

such is the case. Its only this atti-

tude upon special and rare occasions,

such as having tent pegs pulled out

from under one's tent, etc.

R. S. H., while with us here, has

gained quite a rep. as a wit—to wit

:

"How many of youse are up there?"

"Three." "Well, half of youse come
down." Some call this wit. "Oh,
what crimes are committed in thy

name?" Pink's one great stunt is argumentation. Ask Nitz. Why Burke, Pitt

and Webster had nothing on him. Such great questions as "How far is Hyatts-

ville from College Park?" and "Why is (Tommy's cape?" have been held down
with Ciceronian skill.

Pink, by the w,ay, is an Electrical Engineer. Ain't he classy? And what's

more, he intends copping that medal. Nothing to it, old boy. But what is all

this flurry and commotion about? Why, it's only Pink rushing through his

exams, so that the 11.30 from Washington to Broadway will be honored with

his presence. When it comes to catching trains. Pink takes the belt.

Here's looking at you, Pink, old boy. May success ever greet you in life

as it has done at dear old M. A. C.
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Westminster, Md.Lieutenant William B. Hull

Sophomore Year, Corporal; Junior Year, Sergeant.

"Bill/'

Act I, scene i, railroad station,

Westminster; Time, Fall of 1908.

"Goodbye, Willie"" ; "So long. Bill
;""

"Take care of yonrself, William;"'

"Write soon, Billy."

As these remarks were being firecl

at the Honorable W. B. by sad maid-

ens, the morning train, only one hour

and forty-three minutes late, was
slowly pulling out of the station.

Yes—that tanned youth sitting in

the rear seat and so absorbed in the

paper is our friend. But watch ! The
cause of interest in the paper ap-

proaches and taps him on the

shoulder.

"Fares, please !" Of course. Bill is

slightly startled, but produces a ticket

at last. Bill is u]) to tricks so soon.

Well, I should say Bill is some
ladies' man by the looks of the vari-

ous special deliveries, phone messages

and letters received by him. The
regularity of certain epistles from
Westminster and elsewhere is aston-

ishing, as well as perplexing, on ac-

count of the various postmarks on

them. Bill, besides being some
"fusser," often endeavors to perplex his fellow classmates with such questions

as this: "Why do 'SO few of us get out of this world alive, etc." Like the

great ( ? ) T. R., Bill is quite progressive and follows his example even to the

extent of writing a French-English vocabulary condensed both in spelling and

meaning. For example, wee wee—you and me. Bill's latest idea is to go into

the Philippine Constabulary; his only objection being that he cannot get mar-

ried until be becomes a Captain. There is a fine chance for advancement in

that service, owing to the fact that so many officers are killed annually. Some
inducement (?) to be an officer.

"Here's to Bill, so good and true," etc. ; "may he have all success and ad-

vancement possible."

An appropriate verse: "Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die."
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Cadet Major Hugh S. Koehler Blairsville, Penn.

Animal Husbandry

Vice-President Class; Fresliman Year. Corporal; Secretary-Treasurer, Rifle Club;
Sophomore Year. Secretary, Class; Vice-President, Rifle Club; Assistant Manager
Baseball Team; Junior Year. President, Rifle Club; President, Student Assembly;
Manager, Baseball Team: Treasurer, Rossbourg Club, Senior Year.

"Pop."

"Now, fellows, it amounts to this,"

etc. Do you get that cocksure, easy

delivery? Sure you do. This speci-

men of a Mellin's Food baby can be
no other than "Pop." Yes, we call

him "Pop," and why do you ask?

Just take one glance at that noble
brow with its bumps of knowledge
and scarcity of cillious growth. Pop
it is, .and Pop it ever shall be. Amen.
Are you ready, M. A. C. ? Come

on now, fellows, and say, just glue

your lamps on that personification of

the Beef Trtist. The way he wades
through that line is a shame. Pop
has held down every office from deck-

hand to major, and can hold down
either with equal skill and dexterity.

Not content to rest on his "laurels,"

as an athlete, he is "Gwynn" to ttirn

out to be a modern Beau Brummel.
By the way. Pop is some student.

(Ask Nitz.) Professor Rufifner sug-

gested that a Ph. D. be offered him
for his knowledge of the computing
of rations.

In Commy's office
—"Where is the

Cadet Major?" "He is studying for

his exams., sir." "W'hat right has he to study for exams.?" !!!*** ?????

(Soft music.) Such little scraps of friendly inquiries may be heard issuing forth

from Commy's office any time between retreat and broad daylight. Yes, Koehler
is a military man ; even his highness, "der Commandant," thinks so, and that is

what can be called some boast.

One good point about Pop is that you can't get his goat—he knows too much
about them—"butt," etc.. etc. Pop has been with us for years, and by his con-

stant square dealing and honest endeavor, he has endeared himself to the hearts

of all who know him, and we unite in wishing him success and happiness in his

life's work.
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Lieutenant Nathaniel Alan Le Savoy, Company C. . .New York City, N. Y.

Animal Husbandry

Junior Year, Assistant Manager, Lacross; Tracl^, '11-'12; Senior Year, Art Editor,

"Reveille;" Winner of Laurel Sweepstakes in Stock Judging Contest.

"NlTZ.'^

Lamp that map, kind friend. Dost
wonder how any thing- with a topo-

graphical survey like that could bear

the handle of "Nathaniel Alan?" It

is as much of a mystery as his nick-

name, "Nitz." The writer can't ex-

plain either, but it is possible that he

was so yclept because of the fact

that whenever a friend of his takes

the role of the Governor of North
Carolina, and repeats the old

but ever welcome formula, Nat al-

ways replies in the negative. Being
an admixture of Teuton and Bronx-
ite. his reply possibly took the form
of "nit," and from its constant use,

the plural form "nits" or "nitz" be-

came a synonym for N. A. L. S.

INIind you. I said it was possible—no
more.

Nitz is an athlete—one can tell that

by the bump on his nose, and his at-

tainments along that line are not

wholly confined to the muscular va-

riety. Why, he's beaten every "cop"
in New York. The biggest race of

his life is now on. He and "Pop"
are on the homestretch of the race for

the Bovine Engineering Medal, carrying with it the degree of C. F.

Although not generally known, the boob is some navigator. He holds the

title of blaster Alariner, and has steered to a safe haven nearly every schooner

in New York.
In addition to being a "fusser," Ignatz can get fussed .at the slightest provo-

cation. On one memorable occasion he acquainted the mother of a very well-

known M. A. Caesarine with the fact that her daughter couldn't dance enough
to keep warm. Since that time he hasn't been quite so eager to enter into

polite (?) repartee with the mothers of his friends.

But here's to you, old Rummy. Thirteen expects great things of you, and

come what may, Nitz with his bum jokes, volatile disposition and big heart will

never be forgotten.
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Lieutenant Adjutant Mercer B. Mavfield Washington, D. C.

Chemical

Sophomore Year, Historian, Corporal; Junior Year, Sergeant; Senior Year, Mana-
ger of Lacrosse Tiam.

"Pat."

Pat stood for law and order when
he first entered the mystic portals of

M. A. C, but many things have hap-

pened since that eventful day.

( Some of the fellows in our class

always did think they were Fresh-

men. ) Pat soon settled down, when
he reached his Senior Year, however,
to his duties as Adjutant. He
thought that he had a harrl job when
Johnnie S. was here, but— Our new
Commandant arrives on the scene and
Pat's troubles immediately begin. It

seems that Commy isn't satisfied with

r^at as an Adjutant alone, but wants
him to be private secretary, clerk of

the court and assistant orderly com-
bined. Pat complains that he doesn't

have time to eat his lunch, but is told

that when the Commandant was an

Adjutant he only ate one meal a day.

Pat says his appearance doesn't bear

that statement out.

Pat did have hard luck with his

thesis. He was planning to have it

completed by Easter, but our little

fire spoiled that by destroying all his

notes, and now he has to work clear

up to the last day just like the rest of us poor unfortunates.

Did someone say ladies— that's where Pat shines, especially in the ballroom.

He knows all the new dances (with variations) at least a month before they are

invented, and maybe he doesn't make some use of his knowledge. What spare

time Pat has had outside of Commy and dancing, he has spent to good advantage

in the Chemical Laboratory, and has made quite an enviable record in that

branch. But that is only natural with Pat, .and we are not surprised at all as

he has made a habit of getting good marks ever since he entered here.

Well, Pat has already secured a position which he will fulfill as soon as he

graduates. May he have every success.
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Sudlersville, Md.Chief Tru:\ipeter Ezekeiel J. Merrick

Civil Engineering

Sophomore Year, Corporal; Junior Year. Sergeant.

"Zeke."

Zeke is one of the members of our
happy family who hails from the

Eastern "Sho." but for all of that, he
has ,a soft spot in his heart for the

Western part of the State. This is

especially noticed whenever one of

our teams go to Westminster. Zeke
never misses one of these trips. He
is also fond of spending^ ])art of his

holidays at P.ill Hull's "home. (Rill

lives at Westminster.) Another fa-

vorite stunt of Zeke's has been to be

a month or so late every vacation,

but he has always managed to makv
up the work, and as one of Doc's

boys has always managed to hold his

own with the rest of the class.

Sure, Zeke has had his troubles

with Doc, but that never worried

Zeke ; the only thing that ever has

caused him worry was the fact that

he couldn't oversleep some morning
that the O. C. did. Even if he did mis-

calculate rather often, he always man-
aged to keep one demerit below the

margin. While Zeke has never taken

the trouble to particularly shine as an

athlete, he has been going after the medal in the tennis tournament for three

years now, and at present it looks as though he stands a good chance of getting

it this year. This is Zeke's only hobby, but if he could get anyone to play tennis

with him at four o'clock in the morning he would willingly go without his three

squares and stay on the courts all day.

Zeke is the most happy-go-lucky member of our happy bunch, and his smiling

face will be sorely missed at M. A. C.
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Drum Major George Byron Morse, 3c1 Omaha, Neb.

General

Corporal, Sophomore Year. Sergeant; Chairman, Floor Committee; Junior Prom;
Junior Year. Historian; Associate Editor of the "Reveille"; Senior Year.

"Byron.^'

Here conies onr band. Wait jii.st

a mintite until it pas.ses. The tall

man in front with the big' stick is our

friend in question. Isjin't he some
military. Byron is really a military

genius—no kiddin'. Birthplace—he

has none. His father is a bacteri-

ologist in the Department of Agri-

culture, and as a result poor B)yron

has been dragged through Philadel-

phia, New Jersey, Ohio, New York
City, Cambridge, Riverdale, Omaha,
Guel])!!, Canada, .and numerous other

large cities too ntuiierous to mention.

He has suffered torture at the hands
of the pedagogues of these various

places. His early training was re^

ceived at Lima, Ohio ; lience. his big

bean. X^otice the high intellectual

brovv'.

Byron says, "he sees the humorous
side of everything," and no one can

gainsay him, for he is a veritable

Mark Twain. More than once he has

turned away wrath with a soft an-

swer, and quite often one of his

"fool" questions or remarks has set

the class in an uproar. This same
good sense of humor saved Morse much in his rat year. For a while he had them
pretty well bluffed. Quite a number of the old boys advised him not to be so

rash if he was a rat. Evidently, the sunny countenance which he wore did not

seem relative to the cold pessimistic thoughts of a rat.

This progeny of the four winds of heaven is one of Commy's pets, and it was
due to his drag with the Big Chief that Byron obtained his present job as Drum
Major, which, however much it may .appeal to some, does not by any means
satisfy his Napoleonic ambitions.

Last, but not least, Morse is a social man, as you will see in the heading

of this biography. He and Sy work together in a manner very satisfactory to

the student body. These, however, are but a few of Byron's qualities.
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Alfred Nisbet Baltimore, Md.

Chemical

Senior Year, Assistant Business Manager "Reveille;" Treasurer, Senior Class;
Chairman, Programme Committee, Rossbourg Club; Secretary and Treasurer, Chemi-
cal Society.

"Nebby/'

No, this is not our Mellin's Food
Baby. It is a member of the Senior
Class, otherwise known as "Nebby."
Nebby made his appearance on this

planet in 1889, and has developed
into some orator—his first sentence

being', "a bo-at, pa-pa; a bo-at !" He
later became enthusiastic over wild

animals, and as a result was able to

recog"nize the different kinds. He
turned over to his father and said

:

"Make an elephant mit a chizel, pa-

pa ; wit a chisel."

Nebby joined our ranks in the year

of/
1
911, and has worked hard for the

interests of the class, especially in

the pennant line. I wonder why?
Ask A. N. IMeyer & Company.

Socially. Nebby is "some fusser,"

but althoui;'h his correspondence is

very limited, his chubby little face

and bright blue eyes cause hearts to

flutter and doves to soar from the

Avenue and alight in Georgetown.
Incidentally, the magnetic attraction

of one of the aforesaid doves draws
Nebby to Georgetown during some
of his leisure hours.

Since the terrible catastrophe, Nebby's place of abode has been College Arms.
He seems to have acquired much popularity there, for every morning the land-
lady, on awakening him, replies to some of Nebby's fool remarks with "All
right, my boy."

In the Military Department, Nebby with his company of "busted aristocrats" is

surely some genius, for Captain ( ?) Nisbet is the only one who is the eye of Com-
my's heart. Nebby has worked hard and diligently in whipping his company of
"done fors" into shape, and can enter into competition with any of the regular
companies of the battalion. We must not, however, overlook the fact that his

star drillers are Sammy and Leo. and he has shown his confidence in their ability

by promoting them to the rank of "lootenants."
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Lieutenant Edwin Emerson Powell, Company A Baltimore, Md.

Civil Engineering

Sophomore Year, Treasurer Class; Junior Year, Sergeant Company A; Vice-Presi-

dent Class: Assistant Editor "Triangle;" Chairman Refreshment Committee, Junior
Prom; Senior Year, Vice-President Class; Chairman Auditing Committee; Chair-

man June Ball Refreshment Committee; Photographic Editor "Reveille;" Winner
Tennis Tournament, '11-'12; Captain Lacrosse Team '10-'11-'12-'13.

"Eddie/'

Whenever you see a bunch gathered

on the campus or in the barracks,

there is one safe bet as to the cause,

Eddie is cracking a bum joke. For
four long years we have been forced

to submit to the punishment of Ed's

jokes. Oh, such jokes. Many and
many a time has Ed left a group of

his classmates gasping for breath,

while he went serenely on his way,
looking for additional victims.

Besides being the "champeen" long

distance joke teller of the Cadet
Corps, the bearer is some singer. His

voice is like the sweetness of a rusty

hinge. The constant giving of the stir-

ring command in honeyed tones, "strap-

jars and sugar bowls," is doubtless

responsible for the sweetness of the

aforesaid voice. If Ed would use fer-

tilizer on his nightingale tones he
would doubtless make a howling suc-

cess in "grand uproar." He has even

been known to sing before the shin-

ing crowned heads of College Park.

While at M. A. C, this product of

"Baltimo" has grown to be some mil-

itary genius. His modesty held him
down till his Junior Year, when Commy conferred on "A" Company the honor
of Sergeant Powell. Then did Edwin Elizabeth's genius blaze forth in a blaze

of glory. Oh ! much.
The recent flood in Illinois dampened his enthusiasm considerably. I forgot

to mention that "she"' lives in Cairo. Yep, everybody's doing it, so Ed thought
he might as well be in the swim.

However, lead where it may, life's pathway will always be brightened for

Eddy by the best wishes of every one of his classmates. We all feel assured

that success will attend him in all his ventures.
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Lieutenant John Rowland Reichard, Company B,

Horticulture

Fairplay, Mel.

Junior Year; Sergeant, Class Historian, Junioir Editor "Triangle." Senior Year;
Editor-in-Chief "Reveille, President Y. M. C. A., Secretary Morrill Literary Society.

"Daniel."'

''Come in, fellows; help _\'ourself to

these," and Reichard, the host, ex-

tends to us his guaranteed brain

food—dried prunes. Daniel Webster
Reichard, the sage of the class, made
his debut at M. A. C. in the fall of

1910. It was in Dr. McDonnell's
classroom that we were first made
aware of his mental ability, when he

commenced his astonishing disserta-

tion on Ira Remsen's Inorganic Chem-
istr}-. He had completed two cha])-

ters, and well into the third, when
Doc. Mac regained his senses .and

signalled him to stop. I say signalled,

because Doc. was speechless. Xever
before had such wisdom shown itself

in the chemical classroom—aye, even
in any classroom at M. A. C.

Daniel's advent into this life was
somewhere in Washington Count}-

;

we have been unable to discover the

exact location, because Fairplay is

merely the work of some imaginative

genius who had endeavored to have
a spur of the Western Maryland run
through his section of the country.

As a babe in swaddling clothes, he
would bring the wise men of the country swarming to him to receive any chance
drop of wisdom which might fall from his infant lips. Soon he entered the pub-
lic schools of the State, and before many years had received all available

knowledge in that section of the State. To further his mental training he jour-

neyed to M. A. C. Upon his arrival the Faculty saw fit to advance the standard
of the school a whole year in order that Daniel could remain in our midst at

least three years.

Our Solomon claims that at the close of his Senior Year he will return to the

farm, but we are sure such is not the case. There are too few great minds in

this world to let him waste his genius in the country.

As to afifairs of the heart, with but one exception, Reichard has none. That
exception is the President of the National Women's Suffrage League of Fair-

play, Maryland.
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Captain William Kean Robinson, Company B Franktown, Va.

Chemistry

Junior Year Sergeant Company A; Sergeant-at-Arms Morrill Literary Society,

Class Orator. Senior Year, Secretary Class, Secretary Student Conference Committee,
Secretary Student Assembly, President Liebig Chemical Society, Chairman Floor Com-
mittee Rossbourg Club; Associatoi Editor "Reveille."

"Bob."

William K. Robinson, .alias "Bob,"
hails from the "Garden Spot of the

World— Eastern Sho' of A^irg-inia,"

although he claims as his home by
adoption the little town of Princess

Anne, Md. The adoption of said

town is easily explained when we see

Bob reading .a daily issue of a book
postmarked Princess Anne.

Bob, dictagraph like, takes down
every extraordinary word, the result

being" a large and promiscuous vocab-

ulary. "Recapitulate" (one of

Commy's), now, let me see, "you
blank old thing," "]iredominate" and
others are among his most recent ad-

ditions.

As a nurse Bob has no equal. This
was shown in a most capable man-
ner at the home of one of the IVofs.

when left in charge of the babies one
night. He very carefully prepared
his young charges—shoes and all—
for bed. Congratulations on your
success L'ncle Bob.
Bob takes great interest in the ^lil-

itary Department, and is a decided

success as Captain of Company B.

At present time Bob is trying to tell

Commy how much he knows about "extended orders," "guard mounting," etc.

(And how much Commy does not know.)
We must not omit to mention his musical inclinations. His melodious voice,

which reminds one of a buzz-saw striking a knot, often "recapitulates" itself to
the tune of "That's How I Need You" "or "When I Lost You."
However, there is one thing certain, if he has to pay for all the apparatus he

breaks Bob will never be wealthy, and he had better get a position in one of the
tropical islands.

With all of these failings. Bob is always there with a smile and a bum joke.
Laying aside our hammer, we can say that no matter what Bob attempts to do,
he always does it with an amazing thoroughness, and there is nothing but a
bright future awaiting him.
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Chevy Chase, Md.Lieutenant Irving L. Towers, Company A....

Animal Husbandry

"Chevy."

After completing- the two-year

course in Horticulture, Chevy decided

to stay with us a while longer at dear

old M. A. C, so he joined the class

of 1913 in its Junior Year. This is

the sixth year that we have been fa-

vored by his company, as he at-

tended preliminary classes for two
years before taking up the two-year

course.

Notwithstanding the fact that this

fine Cadet was not over enthusiastic

about military tactics in previous
j

years, he has developed into a Lieu-

tenant this year of whom Company
A is justly proud.

Our worthy classmate is either a

great student or a wonderful sleeper.

Nothing could distract his attention,

unless it was to keep up his reputa-

tion as a boxer. In stock judging
Towers is a strong competitor, win-
ning quite a sum in prize money.
Everyone was afraid of him at the

recent State Fair. However, though
he is an excellent milk tester, he is

not very keen on the "early rising

and moving around" connected with
the job. We might mention in this connection that Chevy knows how to test

milk without a Babcock tester as well as with one, and has a marked aptness
for the concealing of edibles.

Being "slow, but sure," there is not a more promising- society man in the

class than this handsome youth. Chevy has undaunted faith in poultry, and we
all prophesy that it will only mean a few years after leaving college before

he will become a successful poultryman. He is not only an authority on
"chickens," but is an artist as well, and ranks high among the amateurs of the

College. Six long years around old M. A. C. have given him a wide and varied

knowledge, and we can predict nothing but glowing success for Chevy.
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George Percival Trax Easton, Md.

Civil Engineering

"Perce/^

The visage you see in the upper
corner of this page is "Sir G. Lord
Percival," so please your grace. Take
another look, ladies, gentlemen and
college boys. He looks innocent, Init

1:.e\vare—still water runs deep. Sir

G. Lord Perce for short is a char-

acter all to himself. No one has been
able to size him up, as it were.

Perce entered College in the fall of

1909 from some imknown spot on
the Eastern "Sho"," and held up the

reputation of all Eastern Shoremen
by appearing on the gridiron. He
played on the \'arsity team for three

years, but on .account of returning

late to school in his Senior Year did

not play much, to the sorrow of his

fellow teammates.
It is remarkable how a good start

will help a fellow along. The girls

gave Perce the start, and now Commy,
Doc. Tolly and Doc Mac have been
kept busy trying to stop him.

In the Military Department Perce
v^'as our shining light. He has been
through every stage of the game,
from Private to Captain, and then to

day-dodging. Just how he became a day-dodger is hard to explain. A few
have tried, but have given it up. Boo-hoo, Cab and other College authorities

were wont to consult him much upon matters pertaining to student govern-
ment. Weighty responsibilities have often been laid upon his broad and ample
shoulders, and much confidence reposed in his leadership. Much time has been
spent by Perce and Commy in working out the fine points of military law.

As a business man. Sir G. has renowned ability. During his Junior Year
he managed the Triangle very creditably. He has also shown his ability as a

professional man, his specialty being doctoring. Whatever line of work that

Perce may select, we feel 'sure that he will make good and hold up the repu-

tation of old M. A. C.
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Mt. Savage, Md.Lieutenant Ernest Trimble, Company C

Civil Engineering

"Sox."

Several years ago there drifted into

M. A. C. from the mountains of

Western Maryland a wild-looking

chap, who for obvious reasons, was
promptly dubbed "Sox," and "Sox"'

it has been ever since. He was nat-

urally bright, and so had ample time

to make friends and become ac-

(juainted with conditions in .and

around the Park generally.

Just as soon as he got the lay of

the land, he began doing a rushing

business. You may well wonder what
business it was that occupied so much
of his time. It was simply this

—

selling. It didn't matter in the least

ndiat it was, Sox would sell it. He
has at one time or another sold nearly

every necessity known in the annals
of our College history. Sox made his

greatest flight in the realms of high
finance when he sold a rat a bedroom
suite and then collected three months'
rent in advance.

Sox has taken some part in nearly

every branch of athletics in College,

but it is in lacrosse that he has
starred, and it was in this game that

he won for himself his title of "Terrible" Trimble. Sox is one of Doc's boys,

and is never happy unless he is somewhere near the Engineering Building or

working on some unusually difficult problem.
Despite the fact that Sox has been kidding everybody here ever since the first

day he arrived, he has a host of true friends who will regret to see him leave

old M. A. C. He has retained the happy faculty of getting through with his

"exams.." and says he has reserved room in his trunk for that dip he expects

to take home with him in Tune.
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Captain Charles M. White, Company C Lonaconing-, Md.

Mechanical Engineering

Sophomore Year, Vice-President Class; Junior Year, Business Manager "Triangle,"
Class Treasurer; Senior Year, President Class, President Athletic Association, Vice-
President Rifle Club, Secretary Rossbourg Club, Chairman Organization Committee
June Ball.

"Fritz/'

If any wayfarer while wandering
through the wilds of Garrett County
or College Park has heard a mourn-
fully plaintive howl, which sounded
like the call of one of Darwin's long
sought for missing links, the accom-
panying picture will be of great in-

terest to him, for it is none other

than that of Bob White. Bob has a

unic|ue w,ay of barking at the moon,
which accounts for this bit of high
flown introduction.

Really, though, this picture doesn't

do Bob justice. It only shows a very
verv small portion of him. We don't

mean by this that Bob has a bone
head. We just want to tell you that

although he does measure 6 feet 3
inches, he isn't one bit top-heavy.

This same noise to which we re-

ferred in the beginning was first heard
in Garrett County some time in the

early '90's.

Upon' inquiry, it was discovered

that the young Charles McElroy had
arrived in the world and was clam-

oring for something to eat ; and those

who have known Bob long can testify

that he has never changed his ideas of true pleasure. The restilt we all know,
as everyone wants to know how much more Bob will grow—he is now 6 feet

3 inches tall, and 2 feet along the ground, and looks up to no man.
But even as David conquered the giant, so was this man who measured his

height by the yardstick conquered by— well, even his best friends cannot
learn her name, but she resides in Pittsburg.

Aside from his many faults, we can say of Bob that he is a thorough stu-

dent, because we believe he will get the medal in his course. He has extremely
high ideals, is a loval booster of M. A. C, and is .a friend who will never fail.
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College Park, Md.Lieutenant William H. White, Company B,

Biological

"Bill.

Entering College about the year

one and registering ,as a day scholar,

Bill is among the pioneers of the

class. As an experimenter in regard

to work, he is a wonder, for he has

tried every course ofifered at M. A.

C. in "ology," and though we are '

unprepared to say just what kind of

"ology" he will make his specialty,

we think, however, he will devote

most of his time to girl-ology. Bug-
ology is now his specialty. Most
any time during the day Bill may be

seen carting a load of cyanide into

the greenhouse for the benefit of his

six-legged, greenbacked, big-eyed,

pestiverous friends.

But Lieutenant White takes care

of his human friends in a decidedly

diiTerent 'manner from the way in

which he cares for the bugs. He has

some difficulty in filling his social

engagements .and studying" at the

same time. He makes up for lost

sleep, though, in the class in Cur-

rent Topics on Monday morning, and
in Prof. C.'s bugology laboratory in

the afternoon.

In Physics he is a walking encyclopedia. He spent much of his time during
his course in investigating physical phenomena. In view of this fact, however.
Dean C. played upon his knowledge of Physics like a perpetual dynamo.
At first it was doubtful as to whether this class would get him, or whether

he would go with that maudlin crowed—the class of '12—but fortune smiled

upon us and favored the brave, and now he gives promise of graduating with
one of the greatest classes that ever entered M. A. C.
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Senior Class Ode.

To the tune of "Love Thoughts."

While the breezes, gently blowing, waft their message to each heart,

Of the days so swiftly going, and from school-friends we must part,

—

This, the Class of Ninetecn-Thirteen, trusts that it shall always be,

In our lives, each year succeeding, ever true to M. A. C.

We love thy precepts, dear old M. A. College,

Memories we'll cherish, of happy hours here.

Soon we'll be leaving, with minds stored with knowledge.

That we have garnered 'mid thy walls so dear.

One more step E'er our brave banner of maroon and white shall float,

Firm and bold, in royal manner; then in lands perhaps remote.

May we climb the ladder bravely, nothing daunted day by day,

Ever glad to praise and yield all honor to old M. A. C.

W. M. HILLEGEIST.
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A Senior's Reverie.

June has come, and she hrings with her a final touch to our sojourn beneath

the banner of old M. A. C. As the good ship of 19 13 nears her port, it fills

us with emotions of joy and sadness—joy, because we feel that now we are

prepared to enter upon the great battle of life; sadness, at the breaking of the

bonds which have held us together for four long years.

Long years they seemed, when as Freshmen, we were introduced into the

great fraternity of college men ; but as we look back, how short they seem ?

As Freshmen our class numbered forty members, and we stood about the halls

of the new building in wonderment. Lonely and strange, we looked with ad-

miration at the rapidly arriving "old boys." At last we were ushered as a

part of the entire student body before the Faculty, and being duly installed as

students, our college life began. We remember with what joy we were

greeted bv the hospitable Sophomores, and how every night they faithfully vis-

ited us ; for months they were thus solicitous of our welfare.

The dignified Seniors, our company commanders, labored patiently with us,

trying to whip us into some semblance of soldiers. The first term of our career

was well under way when we were rudely interrupted in our work. We re-

member with sorrow the holidays which were thrust upon us by the scarlet

fever scare, and how we were forced to return home.

Toward the close of the first year we were ordered to the target range at

Stump Neck, and further introduced to military life with the regulars. On
our return to the campus we found our final "exams." awaiting us, and after

them—"the deluge." One week of rain under canvas in the shadow of the flag-

stafif. The dav of commencement was clear and at parade that afternoon the

graduating officers bade us farewell.

Our Sophomore Year found us together again, but with some of the old

faces replaced with new ones. It was then that Greenberg, Reichard, Healy

and Robinson joined. We returned to College with that important air which

made the Vice-President explain to us that the derivation of the word Sopho-

more is a "wise fool."

Our chief aim that year was the careful upbring of the new men, and con-

scientiously working with them and visiting them as we had been visited, ex-

cept that we were even more attentive than our predecessors had been. We
introduced the system of "rat rules" to aid them in their daily life, but these

were short-lived, as some of the powers looked with disapproving eye upon them.

Commencement week brought us together again under canvas, and again we
bade farewell to our Senior officers. Then came a sadder duty. We bade

good-bye to one whom we had learned to love and respect— Captain Edgar

T. Conley, V. S. A., a man who for two years, as he had guided us through

many of' the disagreeable duties connected with military matters, had taught

us that fair play and unbiased observance of our duties were the first and fun-

damental principles of a true soldier and gentleman. So ended the turbulent

passage of our Sophomore Year, and we owe our safe voyage to "Peck"

Davis* whose steady hand was at the wheel.

We remember the coming of our Junior Year, with its heavier responsi-

bilities and graver duties, and how we upheld the dignity of upper classmen.
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In the classroom, on the drill field, and in the dififerent branches of student gov-

ernment, our experiences all tended to settle us to a more serious view of things.

This year brought us a new king, who knew not Joseph. The War Depart-

ment detailed Lieutenant John S. Upham as Commandant and Professor of

Military Science and Tactics.

The fall of 1912 found us again at College, but now we were full-fledged

Seniors, with all the rights and privileges thereto appertaining. This year

brought graver duties and sterner discipline. The Faculty saw fit to yield the

entire control of the students to the students, and 1913 was honored by the

detailing of the four ranking officers to take the posts of officers in charge,

thus doing away with the civilian officers.

We had settled down to work, and the machinery of routine was running

smoothly. The first term was almost over ; the Thanksgiving holidays were on

;

all but forty students were at their homes. It was the night of the 29th of

November. The Cadets who had remained were holding an informal hop in

the College auditorium.

"There was a sound of revelry by night;" refreshments were being served

in the mess hall when word was brought to the Cadet Major that a blaze had

been discovered in the new building. No knowledge of the affair was allowed

to reach the guests until the size of the fire had become known. Then the

ladies were notified, and they withdrew with a coolness which was praisworthy.

When the alarm had been sounded, and it was seen that the buildings could

not be saved, the Cadets commenced the rescue of the property of their class-

mates. Those who were present that night will remember the work of heroes

too numerous to name. They all worked gallantly to save all they could from

those ever-greedy tongues of flame.

Then our guests of the evening—how can we ever show our gratitude for

the aid that they gave us? Clad as they were in their dainty evening gowns,

they set to work as gamely as any man among us. As we watched the fire

lick up the two buildings, we little thought what it meant to us, but when the

next day dawned upon the heap of smouldering ruins, then came the realization

of our loss.

"No barracks," for a moment meant "no school ;" but the indomitable spirit

of old M. A. C. rose manfully to the occasion. The people in the nearby

towns threw open their doors to us. The College work went on, almost without

a break. There have been difficulties, but the old school has emerged from

the disaster triumphant.

The year rolled on after Cliristmas ; Major Dapray was assigned to us as our

Commandant to take the place of Lieutenant Upham. who was assigned to duty

with his company. Major Dapray is a soldier of the old school and under

adverse conditions is holding M. A. C. up to her old standard.

June is here. Soon the old ship 191 3 will be safely in her port, and we
will bid our last farewell to the scenes so dear to us. In the words of our

class ode, it is but

"One more step ere our brave banner of maroon and white shall float,

Firm and bold, in royal manner ; then in lands perhaps remote.

May we climb the ladder bravely, nothing daunted day by day,

Ever glad to praise and yield all honor to old M. A. C."
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Soliloquy of a Senior.

As I sit and dream and ponder,

Of the four years that have passed,

I hesitate no longer—

•

Even though this be my last.

A Freshman, pale and trembling,

I came to this great school;

How shall I leave it?—Master? ^
Or only just a tool?

Life's weary path before me.

Life's cheery way behind

—

Oh, God that Thou would'st -make me
A leader, good and kind.

I shall no longer ponder.

Nor hesitate again

—

But rich with youth and knowledge.

Still strive with might and main.

B. A. F.
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Eaiorv W. Benson Cockeysville, Md.
AgTiculture

Behold our ex-Commy-vict ! The sur-

vivor of over a year's arduous mihtary dis-

ciphne, he suddenly, after one of his many
Cockeysville trips, emulated Patrick Hen-
ry and resigned his commission as Quar-
termaster Sergeant. All that the class was
ahle to worm from him was that the class

was already e(|uipped with a bean pole, the

walk from the wilds of Berwyn was suffi-

cient exercise ; and, .anyway, his voice was
not of proper S. G. for an officer. Now
his odd moments are spent dreaming of

"chickens." We are positive his thoughts
are worthy of record and hope in this con-

nection soon t() see his name in print.

(ii.ADDKx Davis Rocks, Md.
Agriculture

This hap])y-go-lucky chaj) hails from
Rocks, Harford County, and an old hunt-
ing ground of Tolly's. Fortunately, his

head is not quite as hard as his P. O.. As
a "rat" he was quite successful with the

"dentist bluff." The reason—girls. He
would rather talk to a member of the fair

sex than skip Reveille. All his spare mo-
ments are now spent in either writing to or
reading letters from Philadelphia. He has
an eye for a cow like a preacher for

"chicken." To hear him talk he is going
to own the "model dairy farm" of iNIarv-

land. But we are from Missouri.

Harry S. Dear.stvne. .Hawthorne, Conn..

Mr. Dearstyne, or better known as

"Dearie," is a product of the "Pie State,"

or the "Land of sour apples," which ac-

counts for his being pie-faced and sour.

AVhen it comes to books Dearie is on the

job, but it is hard for him to see why oat

smut isn't an insect. If you want a guide
for your w.ater trip, and want to take a

long tri]), take Dearie. The longest way
round is the sweetest way home, you know.
Strange to say he has fallen in love this

year with military, which to the average
M. A. Caesar is a sign of mental weakness.
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Albert Earl Irning. Baltimore, Md.
Agriculture

INIouse, ,a Baltimore son, the pioneer and
mascot of the class, entered jNI. A. C. in

1909. Starting in the Prep. Class, he fol-

lowed this with the Suh-Fresh.. and then

took up the two-year course in Agriculture,

He prohably m.ade a mistake in not study-

ing law, for when it comes to arguing,

Mouse is there with "bells on." Upon
]3assing room 13, old barracks, one was
invariably met with .a characteristic odor,

and upon intruding would either find our
kinkey-haired naturalist busy over the

cand}' pot, or else skinning some vermin-
ous reptile to add to his collection.

Skr(;eant J. P. II. Ma.son, Jr., ( )ccotink,\'a.

Agriculture

".Yo-whar the air is cjuite so pure as in

Mrginia," so says Philip, the energetic,

noisy A^irginian of the class. He is an ex-

pert on soils, drainage, dairy cattle, farm
machinery, management and equipment,
crops and fertilizers—particularly ferti-

lizers. All A'irginians that have come to

M. A. C. have shown marked ability for

handling the latter. It seems to be a char-

acteristic induced by that land of fleas and
sand. Phil is not only up on all things ag-
ricultural, but is a jDolitician as well, as is

shown l)y his ability to get signers for pe-
titions.

Sergeant A. Morris Todd
Horticulture

This good-looking representative of our
class hails from the trucking region of Bal-
timore County. He thinks he knows how
to grow "spinach" and "sich like." He
bothers the Profs, much with his foolish

questions and with awful blasts from his

bugle at 6.15 A. M. Believe me, he's some
bugler. The "Hebbel game" would have
been a cinch for him and Davis, owing to

their likeness. Some don't know them apart

yet. He is in truth a ladies' man, and is

quite prominent in College Park, Washing-
ton and Baltimore societv.
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1Iari<\' W. Townshknd. . Mitchelville, Aid.

Agriculture

This thing was raised in the garden spot

of America. His land is so rich that corn

can be planted five feet apart and still

grow. For such a human-looking individual

his correspondence assumes . alarming" pro-

l^ortions. The dainty missives invariably

contain tickets for sale, but the whole class

has a "no" already framed the minute he

heaves in sight.

He has yet to arrive on time in the morn-
ings. His coming" in. puffing like a walrus,

causes us tro suspect that he has had a men-
tal vision of M. A. C. again in flames.

H. W. Whitk. .Montgomery County, Md.
Agriculture

Toehold! the one, true, original "Dickie"

White. He is the only living specimen of

which our class is the proud possessor. Dick

has been a tower of strength to the football

team during his two years at M. A. C, and

he has proven his ability this year as a

slab artist.

Such an attractive, good-natured athlete

cannot hope to escape the charms of the

fair sex. Needless to say, Dick is always

present at the College dances, and finds

time to devote to social functions elsewhere

as well. Good luck to you, old man.

L. G. WiLL.soN Sandy Springs, Aid.

Horticulture

This picture, which .a near-sighted person

might i)resume to be that of Apollo in dis-

guise, is none other than L. G. Willson, a

product of old Montgomery. "Wills" en-

tered M. A. C. with the intention of be-

coming a horticulturist, and from all ap-

pearances has been successful in his ambi-

tions, but one should not forget that ap-

pearances are often deceptive.

Do not let the above picture mislead you

to think that "Wills" is a woman hater. Tt

is hardly possible that his paternal love is

so great as to cause him to make weekly

trips home. May this ardent lover meet
his "Waterloo" in love afifairs.
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Class Officers.

G. Davis President

H. S. Deakstvne J^iee-President

A. ^r. Todd Secretary-Treasurer

E. W. Benson Historian

H. W. White Sergcaiit-at-Arms

Class History.

In the fall of lyii entered the wildest Two-Year Class ]\[. A. C. has ever known.
The Profs, even classed us as monkeys, and therefore we leave it to their imagina-

tion who threw the apple through the greenhouse roof, who scattered beans, etc..

over "'Tolly's" floor, and who broke the Library window with a snow-ball.

The long summer drought was responsible for the non-appearance of our

class, conditions causing our original number of thirty-three to dwindle down to

twelve. Commencement finds us with a roll of nine, capable of covering much
more than the allotted work. We greatly regretted missing almost a term's work
of each year, on account of the additional work imposed upon our instructors

by the free short courses.

It is our opinion that the Two-Year courses are of such great importance that

they should be better advertised and given more attention.

The graduates of the Two-Year class are of great benefit to the agricultural

and horticultural industries of the State, owing to the fact that the two-year men
invariably go "back to the farm."

Our class has been fortunate in producing men prominent in College circles:

Two varsity football men—White and Willson.

A varsity pitcher—White.
A lacrosse man— Willson. <

A member of tennis team— Irving.

A member of basket-ball team— Willson.

Two members of rifle team— Benson and Irving.

A member of stock-judging team^—Davis.

A Y. M. C. A. Secretary—Benson.
An assistant business manager of Triangle— Todd.
A Y. M. C. A. delegate—Benson.
Four sergeants— Benson, Mason, Todd and White.
(And numerous milk testers.)

We hope to see the innovation introduced by our class furthered by the suc-

ceeding Two-Year Classes, and we wish to express our thanks to the Senior
Class of 191 3 for their courtesy in granting us this appearance in the Reveille.
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Class of 1914.

President F. S. Hoffecker

/ ^ice-President R. \\ Truitt

Secretary R. C. Williams

Treasurer E. P. Williams

Historian H. A. Rasmussen

Ser^^eanf-at-Arins R. T. Grey

Memp.ers.

Coster, J. B.

Deeley, H. U.
^^*'^-<^^-^- M«'"""-

P LETCHER, W. T. MaroDU and lUue. Immer holier.

Ford, H. S.

CiRAY, J. B., Jr.. Class Yell.
Green, J. W.

Johnson, D. L.,
^'^'^^^^'y

'
^'''^^'y

'
R^^h

!
Rah

!
Riseen !

Lednum R C Hociim ! Slocum ! Kachima ! Kiseen !

O'Neill F H We're the class of nineteen fourteen !

Rogers, L. R.

White, A.
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Junior Class History.

The Chief told me at the very start that I should fail, but it is very hard to

convince a young fellow who, as yet, knows not the way of the world, that he
will fail in anything. The mission was a desperate one. It involved dangers
that none but the most foolish and hot-blooded youngster would court. Yet,
when it fell to my lot to be chosen from so many to be the instrument whereby
that lawless gang of outlaws, generally known as the Junior Class of M. A. C,
should be brought before the seat of justice, I .accounted myself the happiest
man in the land.

,

Now for a word of explanation. This gang—may 1 rather call it a class?— was
not composed of ruffians. No, indeed they were the "raffles" type—all gentlemen.
For a long time that part of America, known as College Park, had been in-

fested with these men, and the entire population was in fear of them. Why, the

outrages committed by these Juniors at last became so obnoxious that
the inhabitants sent a petition to the Government, and begged that this pes-
tilence be removed at once. They would think nothing of entering the home
of ,a peace-loving citizen of College Park on the eve of a social function, and,
after stealthily removing all his ice-cream and choice cakes, give him nine such
"Rahs!" as would make him (this same peace-loving citizen) think kindly of
them ever after.

As a result of the aforesaid petition, I, the youngest of the United States
Secret Service, was sent out to round these Juniors up, and fix them so that

they would be a credit to their community. Quite an undertaking for a young-
ster to assume to perform singly, yet, how my eyes sparkled, and how quickly
my heart beat when I thought that on the morrow I should be on the trail of

the most unscrupulous gang of desperadoes in the East. Oh, fiery ambitions of

youth ! How often fate laughs in our faces because of these ambitions.
As the morning sun arose in the East to make his journey of a day, I likewise,

prepared to leave the lovely little town of Washington to make my journey
into the unknown jungles of College Park. My fiery steed (a spavined mare of
20 years) was saddled, my guns on the hip and my flasks were well filled with
that superb stimulant especially adapted to emergencies in the desert.

And so for three days and three nights I traveled without ceasing. At the
expiration of the second day my liquid refreshment gave out, and after that I

suffered agonies untold. My lips became parched, my tongue clove to the roof
of my mouth, my eyes burned from the contact of the hot dry sand of the desert,

and my throat methought was afire. In this condition I arrived at the foot of
the hill on the brow of which was the stronghold of the Juniors.

'Twas evening. The shadows slowly lengthened and the evening zephyrs
breathed a gentle kiss upon my burning brow. Slowly I walked my steed up
the hill, fearfully looked I around me, for who could tell but that some one of
that notorious bunch might be awaiting me to give unto me a warm reception.

However, I reached the top of the hill without mishap, and there a scene of utter

desolation met my eager eyes.

One glance sufficed to show me the ravages of an unconquerable fire. That
which but yesterday had stood in all its glory to testify to the existeyce of a
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successful college, now, was not, and in its place there lay a mass of smoldering
ashes and bricks.

At length my eyes became riveted upon a spot right in the center of the road

at the very brow of the hill where once stood what must have been, to judge
by the ruins, a beautiful building. But what held my gaze so intently was, in-

deed, a rare object. It was the figure of a very little man seated cross-legged

upon a large stone ball which seemed to have been a part of the decoration of

one of the burned buildings.

As I drew nearer the object of my curiosity 1 noticed that, though the little

fellow was not misshapen, he was just plain ugly, and mighty ugly. You,
my reader, may have seen some ugly faces in your life, but never a l)ird

like this.

He had on a pair of huge black-rimmed goggles which gave him the appear-

ance of an overgrown grasshopper. His complexion was of an olive drab, with
the pimple polka-dot effect. But after I had gazed into his small, deep set,

piercing eyes for fully a minute, I realized that tliere was more to him than his

mere physical appearance.

"Could you give me any information, "" said I, "as to the whereabouts of

the Juniors of M. A. C?"
'

He looked at me a few seconds, and then carefully expectorated and wiped
his mouth on a bandana. Next he took from his mouth a quid of chewing
tobacco, which would have choked .an ordinary horse, put it into a little tin re-

ceptacle, and said: "Well, I reckon I kin, bein' as how I'm one o' 'em myself."

"Pray, tell me who you are,'' said I, and I felt my knees knocking together in

a fashion as to keep time with a lively two-step.

"Why, I are Ras," and he smiled; and lo, he was uglier. "Everybody knows
Ras 'round these diggins. I am the guy what's gotta write the history of these

Juniors, and I knows all about them."
"Well, then, would you mind taking me around .a bit, and making me ac-

quainted with them. I have heard so much al)out them that I really would feel

honored by meeting them."
"Sure, I'll take you."

And that's how it started. Little knew I what I was up against. The first

Junior I met seemed a harmless little brute, but little I knew of him.

My guide, noticing for the first time my physical condition, drew from a deep
recess in his trousers a large, mellow brown bottle with many "X's" on it.

This he gave unto me, and I drank, and never before, nor since, drank I such

a noble draught. Ras' brand was at least good. I was much refreshed.

"Well," said R.as, "we have just time enough to go down to Reddy Williams'
house to dine. He's a pretty bad one, so come on."

So down the road we went, and when we neared the center of the Park I

heard voices raised in argument. It .sounded something like this

:

"Reddy, you've cooked that bloomin' egg two and a half hours and it isn't

soft yet. Why don't you put a little more salt in the water j^ I like mine salty."

"Deed, do you, and who do you think is doing" this cooking, anyway."
"You're not, that's a cinch. You're in love again, Reddy. How do you e.x-

pect to cook?"
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just then man}- noises came out of that house, and as we entered we found
two men flighting'. Pans, pots, china and knives were flying through the at-

mosphere at the rate of ten per second. No one was hurt, however, and my
guide introduced me to Mr. J. 15. Gray and ]\lr. R. C. WilHams, both Juniors.

Johnny and Reddy were keeping batchelor's hall, and the dinner they gave
us was rather rare. It was all served "a la mode." There was an abundance
of chinaware.

We spent the night with Redd}', and the next morning I wandered otT b\

myself in search of new adventure. "T\A'as not long before I found it. In de-

tail I will tell you all about it.

I had not walked very far when I heard footsteps approaching. I turned and
beheld an awe-inspiring sight. A tall, good-looking, blue-eyed chappie was
bearing down upon me—and the noise he was making with his mouth was ter-

rible. "Hemystera, Colepederatiumrr, Pharmeacramuxurn," said he.

"What's your name and what are you doing?" I asked.

Carefully he looked me over. Then he took an entire plug of "picnic" twist

and put it into the cavern below his nose. He kept a rigid silence for half an
hour, after which he watered the road with tobacco juice, and began his tale

thusly

:

"I am a Junior, my name is Lord Francis O'Neill, of Germany; and for my
morning's exercise I call all the bugs and insects in the world by their first

name."
When my senses returned I found myself seated next to a tall, distinguished,

looking man in a classroom. It was logic that was being taught. My vision

was clearing rapidly, and I noticed that the gentleman next to me was about

to speak. "Professor Bomberger, will }ou please tell me logically how Lam
Levinsky is going to start a new clothing store where Mike Levin used to was
is been aind it?"

Later I found out that his name was l^ruitt, and he was a logician.

Just then an infant in another ]>art of the room chir])ed out:

"If my father gives me a promissory note for a hundred dollars, and he

won't give me the money, and I get somebody else to cash it, wliat'U I get?"

Somebody bawled out: "Why, Deeley, you'd get a lickin'."

The silence that followed was l)roken by a fiaxen-haired Junior named Rogers.

He said :
" 'P"esser, if I promised to marry a Hyattsville girl, and don't do it,

can she sue for a breach of promise? I'm an infant in the eyes of the law,

you know."

Before the Professor could open his mouth, a real cute-looking youth by the

name of Coster jumped up and said: "Does the honorable gentleman from Bal-

timore think that any girl from Hyattsville would marry him? He's got the

mumps."

"But, 'Lesser, if I get on a train with a ticket that is five years old, and

they put me off with force, can I sue for insult and injury to my dignity?"

"Try it and see, ]\lr. Fletcher," said the Professor.

And these were the men I was sent out with to round up ! And as I though.t

m\- heart was heavv within mv breast.
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As I gazed around that classroom I saw man\' juniors who. as \et, had done
nothing to make me famihar with them, Ixit— I had had en(iugli

!

Slowly, and sadly, I wended my way from that room. Aly trusty steed was
impatiently awaiting my return. Sorrowfully and despondently I mounted, and
with all the hope burned out of my life, I once again turned my face to my native

City of Washington.
Even my mare seemed to share my feeling of des])ondenc_\-. for his ver\' figure

took on a look of utter dejection.

It was finished. The Juniors were ho])eless—and so was I.

They continued enjo\ing life as before—even as nmcli as if tliev had good
sense, but ah! thcv were mv "Waterloo."
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Junior Class Ode.

TO THE TUNE OF "DEAR OLD GIRL."

Here's to our dear old fourteen,

Soon to sail upon life's stream,

Our hearts shall always, always turn to thee!

Be the sailing rough or smooth
We shall ne'er forget our youth.

And our class of fourteen winners aim to be.

Do away with if's and doubts;

Onward! Upward! be our shouts.

Ever bear the happy tidings of good will.

Never falter in the pace.

Always foremost in the race,

Inspired by M. A. C. upon the hill.

CHORUS:

Old fourteen.

We do love thee so dearly.

Old fourteen,

We've all stood by thee yearly,

Whatever may be our calling, we will always think of thee,

Thought of years is not appalling to the class of old fourteen
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A Mystery.

In the days of old, in the realms of thought, the seers soared far away;
In the days of old, did they think of naught but juggling words? Nay, nay

—

We are told they taught, they preached, they fought for the things they
thought were right.

But after all, with their words so tall and sleek and smooth and fine,

They have failed to grasp, from first to last, a thought of the true sublime.
For with all of their teaching and all of their preaching, they never yet

have shown
How a fellow can beat the O. D's sheet, and yet reach the heavenly throne.
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Class of 1915.

F resident 11. M asskv

/ 'icc-I'rcsidciil J. C. Bolano

Secretary McKenna

Treasurer C. Robinson

Historian Peter

Sen:caiit-at-. li/iis

Colors

Blue and Gold

MOT'IO

Lasst mail iiiis ditreJi iiiisere TJiateii kennen

Class Yell

Rata-to-trat-to-trat-to-trat

!

Tara-to-bix-to-bix-tobix !

Kick-a-bah-bah

!

iMfteen ! blfteen !

Rab! Rab! Rab !

AiNDRlOi'ULAS, L.

Blundon, J- P-

buchwald, c. h.

Carpenter, L.

Carter, A. R.

Clark, H.

cockey, c. t.

Dale, R.

Firor, G. H.

Ford, B. A.

Frazee, G. S.

Gibson, A. M.

Members

Gray. T. D.

Hall, W. E.

Harrison, W. C.

Hauver, p. a.

Keefauver, L. S.

Kelly, VV. R.

KisLuiK, M. D.

Knode, J. H.

Leoin, M.

McCuTCHEON. R. j

Myers, A. W.
Pennington, L. R.

Pennington, \'. P.

Perkins, W. T.

PlERSON

Roberts, E. M.

RoHN, M. E.

Scott, R. C.

Stevens, W. C.

Todd, R. N.

TULL, J. J.

Wallis, E. C.

Wright, E. W.
Woodland, A. R.
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History of Class of 1915.

The scholastic year of 1912 had a most auspicious begiuuing for the class of

191 5. All but two of last year's representatives returned to resume their studies.

Another favorable omen for our class was the entrance into its ranks of a num-
ber of rats. AVe feel sure that these new boys will reflect credit and honor to the

class of 1915.

The Sophomore class each year has the great responsibility of acting as father,

mother and big brother toward the rats. It endeavors to please them, as such

near relatives should, by supplying them with all the little necessities of life,

prominent among which we find broom fights, rat-meeting, and other social

events of great pleasure to the aforesaid new boys.

Our class acted as a reception committee for the new boys, and you may rest

assured, gentle reader, that they were well received. It is said that one of our

number ( who, by the wa}', travels to Hyattsville rather frequently) had a large

blister on his hand as the result of continuous application of the persuader. So
vou see, gentle reader, that our class has labored most industriously, in order

that the new boys might feel at home, and we have received many thanks ( ?)

from them for our most noble work.

The class of "15 feels greatlv honored as a result of the vote of thanks tendered

them by the faculty and O. C.'s, expressing their thanks for the good conduct

of our class. Yet a suspicion must have been entertained by "Big Bob" that we
were not as innocent as we looked, for one does not sit up of his own accord

until the roosters begin to crow.*

So it may be seen that our class has always been ready to help out the O. C.'s

when in trouble, and it has done everything in its power to preserve order during
its Sophomore year.

Because of the intellectual ability of the class of 1915, we can rest assured that

they will set a new record as to the highest number of conditions received in one
term. So you see, gentle reader, that our class has labored most indefatigably to

preserve order and promote learning at dear old M. A. C, though the Sophomore
class is usually charged with every atrocious misdemeanor that is committed
during the year.

Our class will always look back to the year "when we were Sophs," at dear
old M. A. C, and think of the pleasant times we enjoyed. We are all now looking
forward to the time when we shall be full-fledged Juniors, so let us ring the

curtain down on the Sophomore class of 191 5.

(Editor's Note)—Unless he is editing "Reveille."
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When We Were Sophs.

Scene—The chemistry lecture-room.

Time— Spring", 1911, when the 1913 class were vSophomores.

£nter—Sophomores, with much hilarity. Prof. Beattie is discovered in the

chair.

Demarco—Ye gods ! look who's with us !

Russell— Well, I schwan, if it isn't old Corny!
Whole Class— Good morning, Fess ; did Doc Mac hreak his neck?
Prof. B.—Now, gentlemen

—

Demarco— Ouch! Hey, Fess, some galoot dropped a hrick on mv toe.

Koeler—If it had heen on your head it wouldn't have hurt.

D-emarco— Now, look here, Koeler

—

Whole Class— Hey, cut the argument. Fessor, referee the battle. Soak him!
(There is a lull, and Prof. B. manages to start the recitation.)

Prof. B.—Mr. Demarco, you will recite first.

Demarco—^Like h— 1 ! I haven't got my book open !

Chorus—I have, Fess— let me answ^er.

Prof. 1).—Now, Mr. Demarco, you will answer the cfuestions.

Demarco—Thank you
;
glad you told me. I could have sworn I hadn't studied

this lesson.

Prof. B.— -What is the formula for ethyl alcohol?

Chorus— Fessor, I know that—I know that.

Prof. B.— Gentlemen, give Mr. Demarco a chance.

Chorus—We took a walk around the block, to get some exercise,

The walking was so good for us we didn't realize

^Vhen we got back they were fighting still,

The four of them were on poor Bill;

We couldn't stand it to see him killed

—

So we walked around again.

Prof. B.— Really, gentlemen, you must be more quiet. Mr. Merrick

—

Demarco—Fessor, wdiat time is it by the thermometer?
Merrick—A hot time.

Chorus—Bum joke! Kill him! Soak him!
Merrick—Ouch ! Who the h-1— !* !* !- !* ?!*!*—
(Swish—zing—bang! A board eraser strikes the counter, and sends glass-

ware flying.)

Prof. B.— (With arms jDlanted indignantly on his hips) —That little fellow

over there did that—I saw him do it.

Russell— Sir, Pm insulted. I couldn't throw that straight.

Choru.s—He did it. Fessor. Thow him out ! Ship him

!

Demarco—A bo-at. Pa-pa. Mit a chisel. Pa-pa. Oh, ain't dat nice, Pa-pa?
Meow ! Fizz ! Zip ! Me-e eow-ow-ow !

Prof. B.—Gentlemen, I entreat

—
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Several A'oices— Hooray ! The Professor's going to treat!

Prof. B.—Mr. Robinson, what acid is contained in a lemon?
Robinson— I don't know, Professor; nobody ever handed nie one.

Reichard—Professor, do you like lemonade ?

Le Savoy— Fessor, you haven't called on me!
Prof. B.—You will get a chance, gentlemen.

Chorus—What you going to ask me. Fess? 1 want to look it u]) in the book.

Prof. B.— Mr. Robinson, you may now tell me what acid is in a lemon.

Robinson—Wait till I find that page. Fess.

Powell— Squeeze one and find out.

Hatton—Citric acid. Fessor. My name's Hatton.

Chorus— Meow! Wow! Zip! !* !* IFizzzzzz— !''' !me-e-e-ow-owww—ad lib.

(niaking noises which cannot be expressed. In the midst of the hub-bub the

door is\suddenly opened. ENTER CAPTAIN SILX'ESTER.)
Captain Silvester— (in an AWFUL voice) —What is the meaning of this gross

insubordination? Go to the P'aculty immediately, and remain in close confinement.

This matter shall at once be brought before your outraged quarters

!

(Slow music-EXIT SOPHOMORES.

)

—M. E. D.

When Dreams Came True.

At midnight, on his downy couch,

The "rat" lay dreaming of the hour

When he, a paddle in liis hand.

Should wield a Sophomoric power.

An hour passed on; the door swung wide

—

The bed jumped over on its side;

The hard oak floor came up to meet

The one in slumber wrapped so sweet.
***—* BUMP! ** BANG! ****— ! !

(O. C's. coming.)
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Class of 1916.

Presidcnl K. Knode
Vice-President S. W. Ruff
Secretary-Treasurer P. H. Morris
Historian j • A. Reisinger

Sergeant-at-Arins W. J- Aitcheson

Colors Motto

Green and Gold Labor omnia vincit

Yell

Rah-a-a ! Rah-a-a !

Not a thread but's wool

!

Altogether ! Altogether

!

That's the way we pull

!

Sixteen ! Sixteen ! Sixteen !

Members

BoWLIxNTG

Chisolm
Erdman
Eddy
Grace
Gates
Gray, G. B.

Goldberg
Henry
HiNDMAN

Joy
Knatz
KOHN
Loom IS

Lepper
Morris, W. G.

MCBURNEY
McLean
Miller, J. H.
Smith. K.

Smith, H.
Sharp
Sterling
Stein METZ
Towles
Taylor
Tayman
White
Wilson

First Year Agricultural Class.

Baldwin, H. S.

Bassett, H. W.
Bond, B.

Bright. C. M.
Cole, K. C.

Crawford, J. T.

Davis. G. R.

Day, L. E.

Dinger, J. T.

Drake, L. R.

Dunnington, L
Garey, W. AL
Hoffman, C. B.

James, C.

Johnston, N.
Long, T. B.

Maus, G. V.
Parran, B.

Perkins, G. M.

Rabbitt, E. K.
Radebaugh, a. D.

Selby, C. M.
Sherman, A.

Skinner, W. M.
Smoot, L. R.

Stinson, W. H.
Trought. C. E.

Xavier, P.
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History of the Freshman Class.

The Freshman Class of the present scholastic year started with forty-three

students on the roll. This number has gradually decreased to thirty-three stu-

dents. A few of our classmates were obliged to leave college because of circum-

stances over which they had no control. Some of the fellows, however, seemed
to tire of the gay college life, including militarw and longed to be at home with

"mother."" Some were suddenly aware of the fact that they would rather work
at home than go to college. Their parents, probably thinking their sons were sick,

told them they might come home. The disastrous fire which destroyed the bar-

racks did not cause any of our class to leave college.

The Freshman had some fine times. For instance, the night we nearly decor-

ated the campus. If the O. D. had not arrived at the wrong time, we would have
given a fine demonstration of landscape gardening. Although the attempt was
unsuccessful, it broke the ice for the other classes. The new members of the class

derived great pleasure from meetings which were held, under the management of

the "Sophs," in a certain room on the top floor of the new barracks. Judging
from the singing and oratory, these meetings greatly resembled literary societies.

These new cadets also discovered that errand running, sweeping, and gun clean-

ing were easy ways to help break the monotony of barrack life, and also to drive

away thoughts of home.
The Freshman Class was well represented in all forms of athletics. Some of

the best players on the football and baseball teams were Freshmen. The trajck

team was mostly composed of Freshmen. Our class has representatives from
all parts of the country, including Charles County and the "Eastern Sho'."

If the ambitions of some of our classmates are realized, there will be such
miracles performed in the military, agricultural, engineering, and political worlds
that parents will mortgage their houses to send their sons to M. A. C.

We are all looking forward to that great day in 1916, when we shall say "Fare-
well" to our friends at M. A. C, and go forth as men to make our way in the

world.
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A Rat's Recollections.

When Reveille did loudly blow,
And the ground was white with snow,
And the stars peeped in so bright,
From the darkness of the night.
And the air so cold and chill

Made the notes sound weird and shrill,

Left my brain in such a flurry.

Then it was I used to worry.

When your shoulders back must be.

Cap on brow so you can't see.

Eyes to the front, fins turned out.
Corners square, face right about.
When we had to go just so,

Upstairs, downstairs, to and fro.

Head and brains and heels all hurry,
Then it was I used to worry.

When at early morn we'd dine
On "strap" and milk and "dogs" so fine.

And on eggs that once were new.
But now, alas, advanced had grew.
One chicken furnished soup, somehow,
And butter never saw a cow;
Everything without the curry

—

Then it was I used to worry.

But now, fellows, don't you know.
Things don't seem to go just so?
Fort Conly now in ashes lies,

No more O. C.'s to play our spies.
The rooms are swept for once and all,

No pictures hang upon the wall.
Farewell, topsy-turvy hurry;
Therefore— I should worry.

J .R. R.
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Sub-Freshman Class Roll.

President

Vice-President

.

. F. T. Stevenson

. C. W. Ilcenfritz

Arnold, T.

Bacon, C. H.

Bandes, W.

Brooks, J.

Caldwell, J. S., Jr.

colburn, w. t.

Collins, E. C.

Deal, J. E.

D LIBEL, B.

DORRUTY, L. M.

Members

V.vrv, V. L.

foxwell, s. t.

France, R.

Freundlich, ft.

Gilpin. W. T.

Howe, C.

Hunteman, C. F.

Johnston. J. AT.

Kevwortii, W. G.

Langsdale. S. a.

Medinger, a. C.

Miller, J. F.

Miller, W. L.

Senart, B. F.

Thompson, F. L.

Tiiorne, M. a.

Wallis, S. C.

Waxter, W. H.

Williams. A. V.
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Preparatory Class Roll.

['resident L. T. Cole

Memt.ers

lU.ANCO, R. j\rA(;RrnRR, L. Rook, T.

r.KANT. J. H. ArALLERV, J. P. SlIEPPART, D. H.

Ci.AKK, J. T. PosEY, W. B. Stabler, A. L.

GlXDER, L. PVWELL, E. E. ViNCENTES, S. D.

Ror.INETTE, D.
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The Military Department.

Its ()i-:ic.ix, Purpose and ( )r,ji>:c'i\s.

The Military Department of the 3,lar\land Agricuhiiral Colle.^e owes its origin

to the now-famous Federal law, known as the "Morrill Act," which was passed
in 1862. It guaranteed certain Federal hel]) to those educational institutions

whicli wor:l(l include in their curriculum the teaching of agriculture, mechanics,
arts and science, and militar\- science and tactics.

The three great duties of the rural citizen are to improve and conserve the

farm lands, to develop a high standard of rural life in time of peace and to

protect this land and life if the time for fighting should unhappily ever come. It

is the airii of our College and its ^lilitar}- Department to educate its boys to the

highest standard of rural citizenship.

The United States must always fight its wars—wars which cannot be evaded
or avoided, peace theories to the contrary notwithstanding. West Point alone
cannot supply the demand for officers. The very first call for volunteers

for a big war would take at least fifteen thousand company ofificers, and if the

military schools of the country do not furnish them, the country would be at a

loss to secure its trained men.
Of course, there is another advantage in militar\- schools— an advantage

wholly apart from the life and duties of soldiery. Every military student learns

self-contnd, self-restraint and self-discipline. He learns method, and soon real-

izes that it is as easy to do things the right way as it is to do them the wrong
way. Fie learns the rules of fair play, uprightness and square dealing. He learns

how to control himself, and as a result knows how to control others. He is not
only fit to be a leader of men in military service, peace and war, but to govern
and control and lead and handle men in the larger avocations of life. He can
run a ranch or big farm or superintend any industry much better with his

military training than he could without it.

With traditional respect for these facts, which relate to the origin and purpose
of its military department, the students of the M. A. C. have always felt the

laudable ambition to excel! in the achievements expected of them in military work.
That is why they are proud of the star they won as "Distinguished Institution,"

but nothing- in that feeling will keep them from entering fully and cheerfullv into

the new plans that are being considered for a reorganized military department,
under the new conditions and the new Commandant, who is to act under the
new President of the College. The War Department exacts no prescribed amount
of military instruction ; it only fixes the minimum, and below that M. A. C. will

never fall at least not while it cherishes tradition.
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Mayor John A. Dapray, U. S. A., Retired.

Major Dapray holds a dual position at the College, discharging duties of two
important, but wholly separate and distinct offices. In one he is the representa-

tive of the War Department, and acts as the Military Instructor in charge of the

cadet corps, as a class. In the other, as Commandant, he is the duly elected

college official charged at all times with the discipline of the institution.

By birth and early eduation he is a South Carolinian. Coming to make his

home in Washington, he was admitted to the District Bar from the National

Law School, and later indulged in newspaper and magazine work, becoming
the private Secretary of L. O. C. Lamar, of Mississippi.

In 1 88 1 President Hayes gave Major Dapray his original appointment as a

Lieutenant in the Army, with men like Hampton and Butler, of South Carolina

;

Gordon, of Georgia ; Lamar, of Mississippi, and many prominent editors of maga-
zines and newspapers. He first joined his regiment in Colorado, where for four

years he saw active Indian service. In 1885 he succeeded General W. S. Han-
cock, at Governor's Island, X. Y.. and the following year became Aide-de-Camp
to General Nelson A. Miles, in his famous campaign against the x*\rizona Apaches.

In the next few years his duties were varied, covering service in Texas. Aide

to Secretary of War Elkins, duty at the White House under President Harrison,

Adjutant at the War Department's "Model Camp" at the Chicago Exposition in

1893, ^"d finally Adjutant of the Twenty-third Regiment of Infantry, on duty

on the Mexican border.

When the war with Spain broke out, he was appointed Assistant General of

the L^nited States Volunteers, and assigned to the First Division of the Third

Army Corps. He next joined his regiment in the Philippines as one of the first

commanders, with power of governor, judge and jury. On his return, in 1902, he

again went on duty in Texas, then in Florida as Alilitary Adviser to the Gov-
ernor, and after three years' service, was transferred to special duty in the

War Department of Military Information, and subsequently assigned to the

Army War School.

He was next appointed as Commandant at Peacock School, at San Antonio,

Texas, and from there assigned to duty at the M. A. C. in January, 1913.

With Commy.

In dear old M. A. C,
That's where I long to be;

Where hearts are ever true,
And you will ne'er feel blue;

Where we have drill every day,
And yet have time to play.
That's where I long to be

—

With Commy, at M. A. C.
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Target Practice at Congress Heights.

Last fall (luring- the first week of October, when the leaves were assuming

their color of maturity, the different classes of the college cadet corps, acting in

compliance with an order from the Commandant's office, took trips to Congress

Heights, D. C, for the practice in shooting with the United States Magazine rifle

on the District National Guard Range. Each class welcomed then- trip as an

event of instruction and ])leasure. This is invariably the case in military activi-

ties at the College when these two characters are combined.

The first trip was made by the members of the Junior and Senior classes. After

hurriedly eating our breakfast we secured lunches and ammunition, each cadet

carrying his supply, and lueandered jo3^ously to the trolley station to board the

7.30 car. As the weather was delightful and the fellows were feeling quite

"natural." after their ir.orning smoke, it is only reasonable to expect that the ride

over to the "Heights" was a lark in itself. Lieutenant Upham, our Ex-Command-
ant, greeted, and joined us on our way through the city, after the "smoke" had

subsided. When we reached the end of the trolley journey, Major King, of the

District National Guards, who had the supervision of the range, kindly invited

the Commandant and the cadet commissioned officers, as many as could, to ride

in his 'bus. The rest of the party proceeded on foot to the range, a distance of

about a mile. In a very few minutes firing began. Not only were the bull's eyes

in the targets riddled, but it would have been rather dangerous to venture within

some distance of the mark, either in the bushes below or above the target. As all

of the bovs could not shoot at the same time, it fell to the lot of some of theni

to assist the men on the range with the targets. On one such occasion "Byron"

Morse almost got the erroneous impression that the Commandant did not intend

to let him try his markmanship at all. During the half hour for lunch almost all

of the fellows would find their way back to the stores on the car line for soft

drinks and cakes.

Leaving the range in the late afternoon, when the sun was about two hours

high, the party of the day, weary and lame, made their way to the car. Shortly

after six o'clock the crowd from the range would come straggling up the college

avenue hungry as wolves. The Sophomore, Ereshman, and the old boys of the

Sub-Ereshman and Preparatory classes, went to the range on their respective

days. Those who composed the party of the last day were men from all classes

wlio thought they could better their previous score. The Sophomore class kept

up their reputation for having a good time, on all such occasions. A medal was

awarded by the National Rifle Association for the highest total score, 128 out of a

possible 150 being made by Lieutenant H. P. Ames. All those having a total

score of 98 or over received a marksman button.
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Miss Ethel Gwynn
Laurel, Md.

Sponsor for Battalion.



Major Hugh S. Koehler,
Blairsville, Pa.
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The Staff.

Major J. A. Dapray, Commandant

jN'Iajor H. S. Koeiilicr

Lieutenant Adjutant j\I. B. Mayfield

Quartermaster H. P. Ames

Sergeant Alajor R. T. Gray

Color Sergeant J. B. Gray'

Chief Trumpeter E. J. Merrick



The Staff.
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Miss I<"l()Ri<:nce Y. Benton
W'ashinf^ton. D. C.

Sponsor for the Bond.



I.teutenant-Adjutant M. B. Mavfikld
Washington, D. C.
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Band Organization.

Director Charles L. Strohm

Adjutant Commanding:; M. B. Mayfield

Principal Musician E. J. Merrick, Jr.

Drum Major J- B. Morse

Sergeant H. A. Rassmussen

Sergeant H. Deeley

Corporal P. A. Hauver

Corporal C. H. Buckwald

INSTRUMENTATION

Solo Cornet P. A. Hauver

Solo Cornet R. S. Brown

First Cornet - . . . E. Ervin

Second Cornet T. Arnold

Solo Clarinet H. De;eley

E-Flat Clarinet J. C. Wilson

First Clarinet W. E. Harrison

First Trombone E. J. Merrick

Second Trombone V. Fatt

Bass Trombone S. W. Ruff

First Alto H. A. Rassmussen

Second Alto A. M. Sherman

Third Alto L. T. Cole

Baritone E. M. Roberts

Bass A. E. Eddy

Bass T. Stevenson

Bass Drum • W. R. Kelly

Snare Drum C. H. Buckwald





Miss Ruth Wilhelm
Baltimore. Md.

Sponsor for Company A



Captain M. E. Davis
Baltimore, Md.
Company A
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Roster of Company "A"

Captain M. E. Davis

First Lieutenant E. E. Powell

Second Lieutenant I. L. Towers

Second Lieutenant R. S. Healey

First Ser^i^eant D. L. Johnson

Quartermaster Sergeant W. T. Fletcher

Sergeants A. White, H. White

CORPORALS

Carter Cockey Bow land

Peter AIcCutcheon

PRIVATES

Bandes (ioLDr.ERG Mats

Bowling Henry AFoxtei l

CllISOLM lIlXDMAN AIcLeAN

Clark, ]. Joy Pennington, V.

Davis, A. Keefalai-r Scott

Davis, G. Knode, K. Smith, K.

Deal , Kohn Stant(_)N

Drake Langsdale Stevens

France Lepper Tull

Garey Loom is Willson

(Ireen ]\[assey Wright

Morris, P.

MUSICIANS

Blundon Clark, H.



<:



AIiss Carile Weaver
Princess Anne, Md.

Sponsor for Company L



Captain W. K. Robinson
Princess Anne, Md.
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ujyfj
Roster of Company "B

Captain W. K. Robinson

Lieutenant J- R- Reichard

Lieutenant S. W. Hlankman

Lieutenant W. H. WniTii

First Sergeant R. C. Williams

Quarterniastcr Sergeant J. P. Mason

Sergeant A. AI. Todd

Serjeant I^- R. Rodgers

C. E. Robinson

E. H. PlERSON

Bond

Briciit

Caldwlll

Coster

Cuniia

Erdman

Grace

Gray, G. B.

Hall

jLCEMRnZ

CORRORALS
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Miss Helen Gordon Bradley
Lonaconing, Md.

Sponsor for Company C



Captain C. M. White
Lonaconing-, Md.
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Roster of Company "C"

Captain C. M. White

First Lieutenant W. B. Hull

Lieutenant E. Trimble

Lieutenant N. A. LaSavoy

Lieutenant L. Blankman

First Sei-i^eant E. P. Williams

Quartermaster Seri:;eanf H. S. Ford

Seri^eant E. H. O'Neill

Sergeant J- W. Greex

CORPORALS

L. R. Pennington G. S. 1- razee O. (j. Carpenter

McKenna J- H. Knode

PRI\^\TES

Aitcheson Kevworth Steinmetz

Ambrose Knatz Smith, H.

Bacon Long Sunstone

Blanco ]\L\nn Taylor

Day Mallery Thorne

Dunnington ^IcBurney Todd

DuRRUTY McKenna Trimble

Gates Medinger Trlitt

Gilpin Miller. W. Wallis

Hoffecker Moreas White, R.

Hoffman Posey Willl\ms, A.

HUNTEMAN PVWELL XaVIER

Reisinger

MUSICL^NS

Freundlich Wallace
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Waterloo.

To battle! To battle!
Loud rang the war-cry.

Up from the battle-field

Into the blue sky.

Snorting of horses
And moaning of men,

Dumbing the soldiers,

To speak not again.

Death with ifs sickle

Red running with blood,
Smote life from the soldier
From just where he stood.

Thundering of hoofs
On forms that are crushed

Silenced their heart-beats;
In death they are hushed.

All men and all horses
In the great fight,

Death combatting with Life,

Through the dark night.

The spirit of man
Is afire with strife.

In the glory of battle
He yielded his life.

A life for a life!

Is the war-cry now.
Hear the moan of the dying,

See the crushed bleeding brow.

Onward! Still onward,
For their cause, which is just.

Till forms of brave heroes
Lie prone in the dust.

They come to the ridge

—

A trip on the sod

—

And crashing to death
Cry mercy from God.

Down in the ravine
On Waterloo's night,

Steeds shriek in their agony
Of suffering and fright.

All is now over
Where the marsh-reeds nod;

And the heroes of Waterloo
Rest at peace with their God.

E. J. McC.
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"Owed" to "Bommy".

Its Bommy this
And Bommy that; haws (?)
But Commy, damn your soul!

And it's Bommy after Commy
When tlie drums begin to roll.

Send for Koehler,
Send for White,
Send for any one you might.
When they're pulled from English Comp
You'll find Bommy wan+s to figiht.

He would keep us late at drill;

But of lunch we'd have our fill,

Though all evenii.g classes we would have to cut.
Bommy then would tear his shirt.

And poor Commy he'd get dirt.

But he'd never miss his class with G. B. Mutt.

Now this mess and verse must end,
And, Dear Commy, your ways mend;
But, Bommy, you need never, never change.
As a man you beat 'em all.

It's for this we always call.

You're the friend of 1913 to the end.
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The Fire.

"Fire! I^^ire ! on the top hall of the new harracks." These were words

which, not shouted, but whispered in the ears of the Senior officers on the night

of November 29th, set everything astir.

Oh! .What a beautiful night it was. Nearly everybody had gone home to en-

joy the Thanksgiving vacation, and all around the barracks everything was quiet

and still. The surrounding landscape was flooded far and wide by the silvery

light of the moon, as through a cloudless sky she calmly soared to her zenith.

It was an ideal night for a nice little dance.

"All was quiet and still?"

"No, not quite."

The orchestra was quiet ; all were at refreshments. Occasional bursts of mer-

riment, issuing from the mess hall in the old barracks arose above the whis-

pering of the old pines on the campus.

It was in the midst of such merriment that misfortune found the students of

the AT. A. C. For some time a faithful band of fighters had been working

hard and with apparent success, both in fighting the fiames and in avoiding the

panic which news of the fire might cause among the guests. lUit now the

southwest wind seemed to add new hunger to the flames, and slowly, but surely,

they were mounting to the attic. In as quiet a way as possible, the dancers

were notified that a blaze had started up in the new barracks, and perhaps it

would be better for them to withdraw. Then it was that the true manhood of

each AI. A. Caesar came to the front. Quietly and orderly all went out, .and

then each man in his evening clothes turned to the burning building, but all

was too late. Already the flames were issuing from the eaves and gable window
of the southwestern portion of the building. The attic was full of smoke .and

too hot to allow anyone to enter. All the streams that could be played upon

the fire were turned on and everybody was working hard, Init all to no avail.

The halls filled rapidly with smoke, and fanned bv a light southwestern breeze,

what, but a short time before had been a small blaze, was rapidly assuming

threatening" proportions. The flames now rose high and started to their work
of destruction with a roar. It now became quite clear to all that our own fire-

fighting apparatus was totally inadequate to the demands of the case, so all

who were not already engaged in removing property from the burning building

turned their efiforts in that direction, ^^'ho can relate even a few of the things

he said or tell what he did? Who will ever forget the hurrying to and fro,

the bursting of doors, the crashing of trunks, suit cases, etc., on the hard

cement walk as thev were thrown from the windows?
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Some, becoming nervous and excited, threw things indiscriminately ; but

through it all a remarkable coolness of head was exhibited by the majority of

the Cadets. First attention was given to the records and other valuables in

the offices on the first floor, a large proportion of their most valuable contents

being saved. But there was barely time for this, and little time for anything

else. The roof of the doomed building was now all ablaze, and portions of it

had fallen in, so that it was dangerous to attemi)t to save much on the top halls.

Later, portions of the walls began to fall so that the building had to be aban-

doned to its fate. The flames swept through it very rapidl\', and in a sur-

prisingly short time it was one blazing furnace.

By this time quite a crowd had gathered from the surrounding towns. Pro-

fessors and sympathetic friends, together with a fire-fighting brigade from Hy-
attsville, .all set to the task with self-sacrificing ardor. Of course, it was use-

less to attempt to save anything from the new barracks. Portions of its walls

had already fallen and others were in a tottering condition.

Attention was now turned to saving the remaining buildings. The old bar-

racks, although the wind was carrying the heat and flames away from it, was

likely to burst into flames at any moment.

Science Hall also stood in a very threatening and strategic position. If the

flames should claim it, who could tell how much more would be lost? The
woodwork on the corner next to the Administration Building was so hot that

the hand could not be borne upon it. Streams of water were kept playing over

the woodwork by a number of men. prominent among them being the janitor,

who kept his post despite the intense heat, until t-he building was out of danger.

Our efiforts to save the old barracks were fruitless. The door to the attic was

battered in, the skylights knocked out or kicked out in order to carry a line of

hose on the roof. This was done, but the ]iressure had now become so low

that not enough water could be obtained to be of much value. The fight was

continued, however, until an adverse pufif of wind filled the building with smoke

from the new barracks. The position then became so hazardous that it was

necessary to leave. Later the wind blew more strongly from the southwest,

and as many of the windows were open much of the smoke disappeared and a

chance was given to save more of the students" property. The fire spread rather

slowly. It had to work against the wind, and from the top of the building to

the bottom, in addition, the construction was entirely ditTerent from the other

barracks. Though by no means a fireproof building, it having been built in

1856, the brick structure stood the ravages of the flames remarkably well. The

top floor fell in first ; then the fourth, and so on down, until the whole building

presented the spectacle of a huge blazing furnace lighting up the midnight sky
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with a million glaring sparks. Xo more awe-inspiring' sight could have been

wished by those who are thrilled by roaring, crackling flames and billowing

clouds of smoke. It was a scene long to be remembered, and not many Cadets

will forget the emotions which filled their hearts as, standing in the fire's red

glow, they watched the burning of the "Did Barracks." around which so manv
])leasant memories clustered.

When the fire broke out a call was sent to Washington for aid. and had the

firemen been able to get their engine ofi" the car at College Park, the "Old Bar-

racks" would probably have been saved.

More than one thread of good fortune was woven through the whole un-

happy disaster. \\'e shudder to think what might have been the result had it

occurred with the barracks full of Cadets at 2 A. ]\I.. instead of 10.30 P. M.
With a few exceptions, no lives were endangered. One Cadet had retired, and

when awakened, had to leave his room by the window : another was cut off

from retreat while fighting the fire from the chapel roof, and was obliged to

lower himself by looping his fire hose around ,a ventilator and lowering him-

self on it; several were overcome by smoke, and one or two had very sore

shoulders as a result of breaking open doors.
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Mail)- instances of personal self-sacrifice and praise-worth}- action could doulH-

less be recounted, but we pass them all by in our enthusiasm occasioned by the

noble work and indefatigable efiforts of all.

But it would be rude, indeed, to conclude this short description without at

least a passing tribute to our fair guests. Never was there a more nervy bunch

of girls. The cool manner in which they received the intelligence of the fire,

the heroic way in which they helped to save our belongings will go down in the

history of old M. A. C, and in the memory of us all never to be forgotten.

No praise can be too high, no tribute can be too great for them.

It was now necessary to gather the scattered trunks, furniture, clothing, etc.,

together so that it could be guarded until morning and then stored away until

identified by the absent owners, since in all only about 35 or 40 Cadets were

present. The rest of the night was spent in this work.

Day dawned, and blackened ruins were all that was left of what had so lately

been the scene of merriment and pleasure. The walls of the Administration

Building had crumbled and fallen ; but those of the old building still pointed sky-

w.ard, a proud monument of the skill and workmanship of an earlier day. The
barracks were gone. That stern reality now forced itself upon us all ; but many
sweet memories still linger of the happy days spent there.
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To the Barracks.

BEFORE.

Believe me, if all those entrancing old scenes,

Which my mind so intensely recalls,

Were to change by tomorrow and fade into dreams.

Like the glories of far distant Halls;

Thou would'st still be adored, as this moment thou art,

Let thy majesty fade as it may,

—

Around thy dear ruins each wish of my heart

Would always lovingly stay.

AFTER.

Oh, the heart-rending moments of fear and suspense

—

The fire as it raged all around

—

The thoughts and excitement of students intense

—

Seemed a year to the crowd on the ground.

At last it was over, andi thought all in that mart,

As sadly we wandered away,
"And around thy dear ruins, each wish of my heart

Shall always lovingly stay."

B. A. F.







There are Tom and Sid and Chesley Mack,
(He of tough bread renown)

And others, hid, but all as black
As our well-known Minstrel Clown.

CHORUS—Here's to Charlie Dory, etc.

A bottle of booze, or a nickel or two

—

For a couple of eggs are given.

Or if you choose, a great big chew
Of chicken;— (he won't go to Heaven )- -yet.

CHORUS—^Here's to Charlie Dory, etc.

This hat of straw most caused a war,
When he wore it the first of May,

But he won the draw, and Sid grew sore,

So Charlie as Chief shall stay.
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CHORUS—Hail to the Chief,

With his big roast-beef,
And his eggs so old
That they shiver with cold,

At the sight of the frying-pan.
And his tough, tough bread,
(That's always sad)—
And his "dogs" and his "strap,"
And his great big map
Of a face,—beat him, if you can!

SO^'^—Here's to Charlie Dory,
Renowned in song and story.

The only one, (the son of a gun),
Of his kind.
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Present Athletics.

ATHLETICS AT THE MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

As is the case with all colleges when they decide to abandon the old method

of hiring their athletes, and adopt the more honorable system of playing on their

teams only bona-fide students, so M. A. C. has for years been laboring under

difficulties in her athletic competition with other colleges.

So great have been these difficulties that at times it seemed as though our ath-

letics could not possibly survive. At these times, however, the old and famous

M. A. C. spirit came to the front and, either by an additional appropriation for

equipment on the part of the board of trustees or by the services of .some of the

Alumni l:)eing offered as coach, we have managed to get over the rough places.

Within the last few years, however, a decided improvement has been noticed in

all branches of our sports, and we feel confident that this is to continue.

Last year our football team lost but one game ; the baseball team is making a

record that is to be envied by any college of our class ; the lacrosse team, while it

has not won many of its games, is making anything but a poor showing for a

team that has wholly inadequate training facilities. As for basketball, who can

say that we have not had a successful season? In the indoor meets in Wash-

ington last winter the relay team defeated St. John's and Western Maryland in

good style.

Thus a cursory review of the contests of the last year will show to the most

prejudiced that the athletics of old M. A. C. are indeed "looking up." The crying

need of this institution, now that we have secured the services of a most excellent

coach, is a gyinnasiiiiii. No college, no matter how willing her athletes may be

to work under adverse circumstances, can hope to have winning teams without a

gynmasium. It is a physical impossibility for a man to give the best he has in

him to a team when playing in a game, if he is not taken care of ofif of the field.

But it is rumored that we are to have a gym very soon. If this report is true,

now that we have the athletes, the coach and a loyal student body, the outlook

upon future athletics indeed assumes a rosy hue.
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Athletic Association.

President C. M. White

Secretary R. C Williams

ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Prof. C. S. Richardson, Chairman

Prof. F. B. Bomberoer Prof. H. T. Harrison Prof. H. C. Byrd

ATHLETIC TEAMS

Football R. C. Williams, Manager

Basehall H. S. Koehler, Manager

Lacrosse M. B. Mayfield, Manager

Tennis E. E. Powell



H. C. Byrd.

Mr. H. C. Byrd, otherwise known as "Curl}," Assistant Manager of Athletics,

Assistant in English Instruction and general coach of athletic teams at the Mary-
land Agricultural College, was born in Crisfield, Maryland, twenty-four years

ago. Twenty years of that time has been spent in the study and practice of all

athletic sports, from playing "hookey,"" as a kid at school, to playing football,

baseball, and the "races," with some of the fastest amateur teams the country

has produced. Mr. Byrd was a student at ?\I. A. C. from 1905 to 1908, and during

that time excelled in every form of athletics to be found at the college. He was a

star on the football and baseball teams, won medals as a runner, and played the

best game of tennis in the school.

After his graduation here Mr. Byrd studied literature at the George Washing-
ton University, and while there developed the greatest football eleven they had
ever had. After leaving them he studied journalism at Western Maryland Col-

lege, and accepted a responsible position with the Washington Star.

Although giving adequate time to his work at the college, he is still connected

with the Star, and finds time to write most of the amateur athletic news for that

paper. Since accepting the position here, Mr. Byrd has won the friendship and
good will of both the faculty and the student body. He has absolutely refuted the

idea that an athlete must necessarily be something of a tough, for the college

does not have on its entire stafif a more refined, courteous and genial gentleman
than "Curly" Byrd.

As to Mr. Byrd"s ability as a coach, the splendid results of our athletic

teams speak more elocjuently than words could possibly do.

May M. A. C. long continue to have his services as coach, and her athletics

will surely prosper.
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We. Ael Ikq-mMCKQ
Jo 5HO-W- Our Te£TK

What is more inspiring- than to see a nioleskin-clad warrior tearing down the

field in i^nrsuit of a coveted touchdown?
This year our football team was crowned with highest success. To be sure, we

lost to our bitterest rival, St. John's, but this was the only game lost during the

whole season.

We opened our season in Richmond, against Richmond College. No, it was not

exactly a walk-away, although we did score forty-six points while Richmond
College only gained first down once. In this game Shipley, our star quarter-

back, sprained his ankle. Knode then took his place, playing quarter in every

game except the last two when Shipley returned.

Then followed the Hopkins game, which we won by a score of 13 to o. Imagine
the joy in our midst when proud Hopkins was forced to lower her colors. But
still our winning streak was unbroken. The next week the University of Mary-
land received a trouncing to the tune of 58 to 6.

But here our onward march was temporarily halted. The reason? Here it is!

St. John's, 28; M. A. C, o. This, however, was the only break in ,a successful

season. Gallaudet then met defeat at our hand, 13 to 6. x^fter Gallaudet the

march led to Westminster. Western Maryland boasted of not having lost a game
on her home grounds in eight years. Did we break the record? Well. I guess!

M. A. C. 17; W. M. C, 7. Our last game was on Thanksgiving Day, with

P. M. C, and the result was a tie, 13 to 13.

Much credit is due to Coach Byrd for this successful season. With only five

men as a nucleus, "Curly" built up the best team old M. A. C. has had for years.

For the future we all hold high hopes. This year we lose only one man by

graduation. Koehler is certainly a valuable man, but ten men is far better to

build on than five.
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Schedule.

COLLECE Place Score

M.A.C. Oppo

Johns Hopkins Baltimore, Md 13 o

University of ^Maryland. .. .College Park. Md. 58 o

St. John's College Annapolis, Aid. ... o 27

Gallaudet Washington. D. C. 13 6

\\'estern Maryland College W^estniinster. Aid.. 17 7

P. AI. C Chester, Pa 13 13

Richmond College Richmond, Va. 42 o

Captain Hoffecker

After the game is over.

After the field is clear.

Straighten my nose .and shoukler.

Help me to find my ear.
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"Pop" Koehler.

"Come on, fellows ! Cjet in this, now ! l^Zvervbodv on
your toes !" See that health}-looking- specimen plaving'

center for the Maryland Aggies. Now watch him hit

that line ; sure he blocked that kick. That's a favorite

stunt of "Pop.'s." Another little stunt of his is to fall

on the ball every time an opposing player fumbles. But
what has made "Pop" such a good center is his ability to

keep the team fighting, never relenting for a moment,
till the game is on ice.

'HoFF" HoFFl-XKER.

Frank HotTecker, since entering M. A. C. has taken
up football, much to the joy of the students and faculty

members. For some time, he did not make a regular
position on the team, but by 191 1 he had become one of

our luost brilliant performers. He was elected captain of
the 19 1 2 team, and gave the school the best football teaiu

that has represented it for years. In the last game of

1911, when the team was playing a losing game, "Hoft"''

grabbed the ball, and without any aid whatever from his

team-mates, ran through the entire Gallaudet team for a

touchdown, thereby winning the game.
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"Country" AI(^kris.

Little "Willie" Morris, generally known throughout
Southern college circles as "Country," came to us from
Tech. High, of Washington. We all knew he could play
football, but no one ever dreamed that he was to develop
into the whirlwind of a half-back that he has. It is safe

to say that he has gained more ground the past season
than any other half-back in the South, and the fact that

he was placed on the South Atlantic team speaks for it-

self. Next y^ar he will captain the football team, and
we expect g'reat things of him.

"Dick" White.

"Dick" Wdiite, the man who is known
as "Stonewall" by the men who have
played against him, held down a guard
position on our football team last vear.

Many a time, when it looked as though
the opposing team were about to crash
through and spoil our plays, the specta-

tors would see a mass of men suddenly
piled up, and "Dick" had spilled 'em
again. We are sorry, indeed, that "Dick"
is contemplating leaving us this year,

and it is to be hoped that he can be per-

suaded to stay a couple of years more.

"Xoisy" Wir-LSON.

Willson is the man who is commonly known around
M. A. C. as "Noisy." But that very characteristic that

gave him his name was a feature that always was heard
to good advantage on the grid-iron. Willson played
guard, and he and "Dick" WHiite made a pair of guards
that it will be hard to duplicate when next year's team
is made. He has never been known to lose his head on
the field, and all through the last season, if one man on
the team could be depended on to be "playing the game,"
that man was Willson. ~S1. A. C. gives him up with sin-

cere regret.
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"WAL.TT.R.^OHnso:

At the conclusion of the basketball season, all eyes were turned toward the

baseball candidates, who were practicing every afternoon in the gym.
At iirst the prosi)ects were not very promising for a, winning team, but by the

time the men were able to get outside, some of them began to show big league
form. The work outside was seriously handicapped by wet weather, so that

when we went over to ])la}- the Xavy, we had had but one line-up, and Hoffecker,
who went to the mound, had not had a good work-out. That Navy game will

never be forgotten by those who witnessed it, Hoffecker pitching air-tight ball,

and backed up by an inf eld which was playing in big league style, defeated the

Sailors, 3 to 2, the winning tally being registered in our half of the ninth inning
when "Country" Morris knocked a homer.

That was the opening game of the season, and the team set a pace that it has
maintained wonderfully well ever since.

During Easter vacation they defeated Richmond College and Mt. St. Jose])h"s,

and lost to Catholic University, a team which has played bang-up baseball all

season. The Georgetown game was lost, 5-1, our team playing far below
standard.

The strong teams of Rock Hill, Richmond College, Johns Hopkins and Gallau-

det were next met and defeated decisively, our men outplaying them in every
stage of the game.

In the Hopkins game, Knode and Hoffecker distinguished themselves by
getting homers off Piefer, the crack pitcher of Hopkins. The St. John's game
resulted in a very hard-fought affair, in which we came off with the long end
of the score.

The work of the team as a whole, stamps it as the best team M. A. C. has had
for years, and thus far we have yet to be defeated by a State team. Let us hope
that we can finish the season with no more defeats.
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^^^^^

Baseball Schedule 1913.

Captain Lednum Manager I\()i-:iili-:r

Date Game Place

March

April 3-

May

Time

uj-

21-

22-

^5-

3-

5-

i6-

23-

23-

25-
28-

30-
10-

14-

17-

24-

28-

4-
6-

7-

17-

-Navy Annapolis.

-Richmond College Richmond,
-Catholic Cniversity. . . . Hrookland,
-Mt. St. Joseph's Irvington,

-Georgetown Georgetown,
-Rock Hill College Ellicott City

Md.. ..

\'a....

D. C.
Md. ...

D. C.

Md.

ScoKi-:

M.A.C. Oppo.

-Richmond College College Park, Md,
-Johns Hopkins Baltimore, Md. . . ,

-Gallaudet College Park, Md.
-St. John's Annapolis, Md.. . .

-West Virginia College Park, Md ii

-Mt. St. Mary's College Park, Md,
-Western Maryland Westminster, Md.,

3
8
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A Girl's First Baseball Game.

(Told by hi:r Brother.)

Sav. Jack, did you ever take a girl to a baseball game? Cause if you baveu't.

then don't. I always did tbink a girl was an awfully big goose, anyhow, and

now I'm dead sure of it. Just lemme tell you about it, and you sure will agree

with me.
You know they had a game on the campus the other day, and Sister's fellow

was going to play, so she got me to take her down— said she'd pay for me, and

get me a box of candy, so I thought that was a dead cinch.

Well, honest, the way she went on was something fierce. Time she got to the

grandstand (no. she wouldn't sit on the bleachers) she saw a lot of the girls,

and of course she had to run over and kiss them all around. And then nothing

would do but that she must sit by them, "so she could talk," as if she didn't do

that everywhere all the time.

So we squeezed in, and she sorter puffed out her hair and powdered her nose,

and shoved her hat down a little more over her eyes, and began to chatter and

giggle—though that's a chronic state of affairs with her.

"Oh, girls," do look at that man!" was the first thing she said. "What has he

got that funnv little thing over his face for? It looks like a wire dish cover!"

"I reckon that's to keep the dust out of his eyes." remarked one of the girls,

wisely.

"Or maybe flies or mosquitoes," giggled another.

"How funny! Now what is that man standing in the middle of the court?"

"That's not a tennis court. Sis," I managed to get in. "It's called the diamond,

and that man is the pitcher."

Sister giggled (of course), and said, "Well, I reckon he must get his name
from the old saying, 'Little pitchers have big ears,' for he certainly has got most

awfully big ones."

Well. Jack, I nearly fainted, and then somebody a,sked, "Tom, where's the

fom-th base?" and Miss Maud said, "Why don't the umpire play? He just walks

around and looks at the people, and it don't seem fair."

Just then the umpire called out, "One strike !" and, honest, all those silly girls

got just as nervous and fidgety, and said. "Oh, goodness. I'm so scared! Is

anybody hurt?" "Who'd he strike?" "Do you reckon the ball could come
over and hit any of us?" And all that kind of stuff.

I said. "Just see how he muffed that ball !" and I give you my word. Miss

Anne said. "Why, where's any muff? He's got on gloves, and just one at that!"

Well, I left Sis to get home with the bunch and beat it— candy or no candy.

Believe me, kid, girls are pretty nice at parties, but don't you ever take one to a

baseball game.
L. B. S.
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Our track team has just completed one

of the most successful seasons it has

ever had. The season opened at the

Indoor Meet held by the Fifth Regiment

Athletic Association and Johns Ho])kins

University, at Baltimore, on Saturday,

February 15th, 1913. Our relay team

was defeated 1)\' (leorge Washington

University. Undaunted by ihis defeat,

our team defeated St. John's the follow-

ing Saturday in an exciting race in the

Convention Hall.

In this meet, om- second re]a\' team

defeated the second team from lieorge -fKen'^A^^^^
Washington University. In the George-

town L'niversity Indoor Meet, held at

Convention Hall on March ist, our relay

team again won laurels by defeating Western Maryland College. 1)\' winning

this race we were entitled to the State Intercollegiate Championship. In this

meet, our second relay team lost to Richmond College. Several men falling on

both teams marred the race considerably.

( )n Saturday evening, March 8th, the rela\' team was pitted against Lehigh

University at Richmond College Meet, held at Richmond, \'a. The second

man, running on our team, was accidentally tripped by the Lehigh runner, and

lost about 30 yards, which the other members of the team were not al)le to

make up.

The Third Annual Intercollegiate and Interscholastic Track and Field Meet

was held on the athletic field at M. A. C. on Saturday afternoon. May 3, 1913.

There were about 250 contestants and over 800 entries. It was the largest ?\leet

ever held in the South.

St. John's College won the Intercollegiate Champion.ship, M. A. C. being

second and Western Maryland College third. In the Interscholastic Meet, Cen-

tral and Western High Schools of Washington, I). C, tied for first honors.

Wicomico County High School won in the county school division.

When we consider that our track team this year was comi)Osed of young and

inexperienced men, and our Relay Team in most of the races being composed

entirely of Frcshiiicii. we cannot hel]) but ])redict th.at in a few >'ears we should

have one of the best track teams in this section.
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First Relay Team

Second Relay Team
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Lacrosse.

The spring of 1910 marked the birth of Lacrosse at I\I. A. C. The team

started with but one experienced player, E. E. Powell. He has had the team

in hand for the last three years, acting as Captain and Coach.

This vear the team is seen at its best. Although we lacked several men from

last year's team, we received some miglity promising new material. Although

the majority of scoring has not been on our side this year, we are not to be

blamed. The colleges and universities that we have competed with all have sea-

soned teams and are out of our class.

The schedule o])ened with a game at Carlisle, Pa. We were downed by the

score of 8 to i. The Indians had an exceedingly good team.

We next encountered Harvard at College Park. Here the visitors, by fast

and clever stick work, shot 12 goals. This same team beat the Navy and gave

Johns Hopkins University a hard-fought-for game.
The Harvard coach was greatly surprised at our skill with the stick. He

expressed a desire for men like ours at Harvard to ])lay Lacrosse. This shows
the material that we have on our team.

Baltimore City College was next met on our field. It was the most exciting

game from the start to the finish. In the first few minutes of play M. A. C.

carried the ball down the field for a goal. B. C. C. turned the tables on us in

the next half. Although two extra periods of ten minutes each were played, the

score remained i to i. During this game M. A. C. showed what it could do. The
team work was carried out smoothly and the men handled the stick at their

best. The boys showed the result of hard coaching and much practice.

We still have several games left to be played, and from the present outlook we
will finish the season in good shape. We still have Mt. Washington, Baltimore

Polytechnic Institute, Walbrook Athletic Club and University of Pennsylvania

to meet.

Although AI. A. C. has not produced a Championship Lacrosse team, it is one
that we are proud of. It has done noble work. It has put us in touch with some
of the large colleges, and it is making our college known.
Do not let Lacrosse drop. The game has just gotten on its feet here, and

there is no reason why it should not. in the course of time, become as strong as

baseball or football.
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Captain Powell AIanagkr Mayfilld

Schedule.

College Place

Carlisle Carlisle. Pa

Harvard University College Park, Md.

B. C. C Colleg-e Park. Md

,

]\It. Washington Club Baltimore. Md. . . .

B. P. I

Walbrook Athletic Club

University of Pennsylvania

Score

M.A.C. Oppo.

I 9

12

1 I

• 2 5
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"Peck" Davis.

'Peck" Davis is one of the men who helped estabhsh the

game of Lacrosse in this institution. For three years and a

half, "Peck" played an excellent game at goal, and about the

middle of this season he was changed to cover point, and in

that position he covered himself with glory. It is to be re-

gretted that the Lacrosse team is to lose such a capable per-

former, but "Peck" is to graduate in Tnne.

"EnniK" PowF.r.L.

"Eddie" Powell, who helped

establish Lacrosse at INL A. C.

four years ago, is the man whom
the team has reall\- been built

around during this time. Not
only is "Eddie" a brilliant per-

former on the field, but he is an
excellent coach, and has done

duty in that capacity ever since

the game was introduced here.

In matters such as getting

funds to run the team, "Eddie"
has always been heard arguing

for the good of the team, and as

captain in i()io, 191 1, 1912, 1913,

he has, by his own efforts, kept

the sport from dying out. When
"Eddie" leaves us in June, the

team will sustain a loss that will

be felt for some time to come.

"Sox" Trimult-:.

Since the spring of iQiQ, when Lacrosse was first introduced

at AI. A. C, "Sox" has been more or less intere.sted in it, but it

has not been imtil the past two years that he has put forth a

real effort to demonstrate what a classy Lacrosse player he

reallv is. But since that time, "Terrible" Trimble is a name
that has become well-known among the players of every team

we have played in that time. "Sox" is not a man who has "off

days"—he is a man who always stars, and one who will be

sadlv missed when next vear's team is formed.
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Tennis.

Tennis lias never been fostered by the colle.s^e as a reqnlar sport at M. A. C,

l)nt still a lively interest is shown in the annual tournament, which is held each

3-car in June.

The courts were cleaned and ]~)ut in s^'ood condition earlv this vear, and from

the present enthusiasm which is shown by the numljer who reported for practice,

the tournament promises to surpass all previous ones.

Tennis, which is beino- pla\-ed hy all collei:i"es now, should be given the proper

support of our athletic council, so that matches could be i)la}'ed with other col-

leges as in other sports. It is hoped that this will be the case in future years.

The tournament last year was a big success. After man\' hard-fought games.

V'ogie and Powell landed in the finals. Powell succeeded by hard drives and

close net-work to down his op]:)onent, and thereby won the gold medal, while

Vogle received a silver medal as the second ])rize.
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Wearers of "M" and Star.

The foll()\vin:Li" men have won the "M" and Star in athletics at M. A. C.

CLASS OF 1913
Football K()EHLp:r, "M" and three Stars

Lacrosse Powell, Davis, Trimble, "M" and two Stars

CLASS OF 1914
Football E. P. Williams, "^i" and tw^o Stars

HoFFECKER, W. JoHNSoN, "M" and Star

Lacrosse Coster, Truitt, "M" and Star

Baseball Lednum, Hoffecker, "M" and three Stars

CLASS OF 191

5

Football Shipley, "AF' and four Stars

Lacrosse Stevens, ]\L\ssev, T. D. Gray, IMcCutcheon, "M" and Star

Baseball Shipley, "M" and three Stars

Basketball Shipley, "AF' and Star

CLASS OF 1916

Football K. Knode, 'AF' and Star

Baseball K. Knode, 'AF' and Star

Wearers of the "M".

CLASS OF 1914
Football H. W. White, Willson
Baseball IF W. White, R. C. Williams
Track Johnson, Truitt

CLASS OF 191

5

Baseball Peter
Lacrosse Montell, Johnston
Track L. Pennington, Montell
Basketball Day, K. Cole

CLASS OF 1 91

6

Football AiTCHESON, W. G. Morris, Loomis, Ruff, Hindman
Baseball W. G. Morris, Loomis

Track Grace, P. AIorris, Ri'ff, Aitcheson
Basketball W. G. Morris

CLASS OF 1917
Football Hunteman
Baseball Hunteman
Basketball Hunteman
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Prospective Athletics.

Xot quite two years ago the cry from all the State, including our own alumni,

went up that M. A. C. Athletics were going back : that they were not holding

their own with the other colleges of Maryland. It was a very serious proposition

that faced us then, and what seemed even more serious was a feasible plan tor

the solution. r)Ut such solution came in the system of graduate coaching and

managing.

All M. A. Caesars will not forget several humiliating defeats in football handed

to us by our neighboring colleges in i()i i. We had what seemed two more defeats

before us, when Coach H. C. Ryrd, Alumnus and Ex-M. A. C. athletic star, pulled

us out of our difficulty. With such assiduity did he tackle his job that we not

only won our games, but showed up so well as to have been considered one of the

best elevens of the year. We had no better material perhaps than we had in pre-

ceding years. All that was needed was the proper development of what material

we did have.

Our football season of igi2 was started with practicall\- all new men. \'eterans

Koehler, Hoffecker, Williams, E. P., Johnson and Boland. Around these men

Curley built up as fine a football team as ever chased a pigskin at M. A. C. We
lost, it is true, to our old rival, St. John's, but with all that, it was a most creditable

aggregation. Wq are now in the midst of our baseball season. Of the fourteen

games played up to this date, we have won twelve and lost two. This is indeed

a remarkable showing, and, what is still more, we have annexed the State Cham-

pionship to our credit.

Graduate coaching again made itself very desirable, as evidenced by our team's

showing at our annual Track meet. Coach l\vrd turned out a track team which

went far beyond the wildest hopes of us all, and, what is more, our prospects are

very bright.

Football games with Cornell, Georgetown and \ irginia are j^ending, while in

baseball such teams as stand for the best in the north and south will be met.

Practically, our entire football team returns next year, and with new blood should

have a winning aggregation. C)ur baseball team, as it now stands, has but two

upper class men, insuring another winner. Track will see this year's team entire

with several prep, stars who have declared their intentions of matriculating next

fall.

Can the prospects be brighter? The answer is no. With "Curley" IWrd at

the helm and all M. A. C. men working hard, nothing but victory can attend

our wav.
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Commencement Exercises June, 1912.

"Hello!" exclaimed the old grad.. as he returned for one more commencement
at the college on the hill. "What's all this on the quadrangle?" And well he
might exclaim, for what he had fully expected to see, the beautiful lawn and tall

shade trees, were still there. But what astounded him was the fact that in front

of the gym. a temporary stage had been erected. In front of this dozens of rows
of chairs, and arranged in a semicircle, back of the chairs, were the bleachers

from the athletic field. All were so arranged that the\- were entirely in the shade.

The old grad. found a seat and, with a sigh of perfect contentment, inquired

who had discovered this ideal method of holding our Commencement exercises.

The idea originated in the President's office, and to the man whose foresight and
intelligence, brought forward this scheme, we owe an everlasting debt of grati-

tude. Instead of sweltering in the college auditorium, our visitors and students

were able to enjoy throughly the entire program. The program was one of the

finest we have ever had, and was still further enlivened by the excellent music
furnished bv the orchestra.

in After Years

When the silver moon comes over the trees,

And the light grows dim;
AVhen you want to cough and can only sneeze.
And the skeeters bite like sin;

Wihen the hammock rope is busted.
And your girl isn't there,

When the piano isin't dusted,
And life is full of care;

Then, Agricultural Student,
I think you'll say with me,

That the best little place in all this world,
Was good old M. A. C.

When the heat in your oven goes down by degrees,
And the fire won't light;

When you've upset the lard pail—are covered with grease,
And your kitchen's a sight;

When the bread in the oven simply won't bake,
And the baby howls and yells,

When you've had no luck, and spoiled a cake,
And your tears would fill big wells;

Then, little Short Course Maiden,
I think you'll say with me.

That the best little place in all this world.
Was good old M. A. C.

M. C. M.
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Rossbourg Club.

Founded away back in those days when the square dance was the order of the

day, the Rossbourg Ckib has Hved and prospered to these days of the turkey trot

and tango. However, w'ith the modern (?) dances going on all around, the

Rossbourg hops have always been free from the turkey trot. Never has a

Rossbourg hop been of such character as to warrant a slanderous article in the

newspapers.
What: would life at college be without the livening influence of an occasional

dance? Surely college would be a dull place if it were all work and no play.

Therein lies the reason for the Rossbourg Club. What an outlet of excess spirits

we have there ! Relaxation for the plodder ; ambition-awakener for the lazy

man ; and so, the dance serves a purpose in every man's life.

But to give an unsuccessful dance is worse than giving no dance at all. Dame
Fortune has smiled on us and made all our social activities successful. An invi-

tation to an M. A. C. dance is a much-sought-for honor, and greatly are the

recipients of such invitations envied.

Let us take a glim]:)se at the ballroom on an evening when the Goddess of the

Dance reigns suprenie. The monotonous white walls are relieved by many colored

banners. The glaring lights are shaded with soft colored lanterns, while from
behind a row of palms the orchestra pours forth the strains of a soul-stirring

waltz. But let not your glance rest too long on our decorations ; nor let yourself

be carried away by the sweet music. They are all very pretty, but how empty,

they would be were it not for the beautiful gowns, dainty perfume, sparkling

eyes and vivacious laughter of our fair guests. Surely the sight is one to Ciuicken

the pulses of a hemit ! How much the success of our club is due to those fair ones

!

Such a scene was taking place on the memorable evening of November 29th,

1913, when that demon. Fire, attacked the college. In the twinkling of an eye
the gay scene was changed to one of horror. Then did that spirit of chivalry,

born in every M. A. Caesar, show itself. Not a man stirred until every woman
was safe. Soon, what had but a few hours before been the scene of social

happiness, was but a smouldering mass of ruins. Gaze on the accompanying
cut, and weep with us as we mourn our loss. In that picture you see all that

is left of that place where music and the dance held sway.
But though we were deprived of our ballroom, the Rossbourg Club was not

forced to shut up shop. Through the kindness of the Engineering Department,
our next dance was held in the drawing-room. Though not as comfortable as our
former ballroom, all that was lacking was made up for in good will and a hearty

reception. No one seemed to enjoy the dance less because it was held in an
improvised ballroom.

Then the Trustees came to our rescue, and soon we had a temporary dance
hall. In this the Rossbourg Club finished its schedule of dances. Now we are all

looking to the new M. A. C. which will rise from the ruins of the old. There
we hope to see the Rossbourg Club in even better quarters than before the night
we were visited by fire. As the old Rossbourg Club has prospered in the past,

so we hope to see it prosper in the future. "On with the dance! Let joy be
unconfined

!"
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A Kiss.

My love has eyes of softest blue;

To her I'll evermore be true,

And when she whispers, "I love you,

What can I do but—this?

So cynics and old maids, beware.
You think you are as free as air.

When Cupid has his quiver there,

There's danger in a kiss.
L. B. S.
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If.

If you can go to bed at half-past one,

And yet get up in time for Reveille,

If you can still hold on, the end half won.
Though never yours the victory may be;

If you can force yourself to burn the oil

Which sages and old pedagogues pronounce
To be the best, when over midnight toil,

Your energy is used up, ounce by ounce;

If you can be on time at each formation,
Though thousands block your way and keep you back;

If you accustom self to regulation
Of which there never yet has been a lack;

If neither loud nor harsh commands disturb you,
As on your way you hurry to and fro,

If all that Commy says can only spur you
To efforts that no mortals e'er can know;

If you can take a stick without a murmur.
Although the other fellow was to blame,

If punishment you bear without a jquirmer.
And always come back smiling just the same;

If vou can put a one before the naught
Which often has put glorious plans to rout.

And turn a failure, as you really ought.
To glorious triumph, so you don't flunk out;

If Sr.phomore ridicule, received as Freshmen,
Don't make you sore nor don't outdo your grit.

If pranks, as Sophomores, you play on the Fre=hmen,
Don't get you into trouble, not one bit;

If Junior plug don't faze you for a minute,
Nor Senior cram to get your Thesis done.

Then—M. A. C. is yours, and all that's in it,

And which is more—you're some cadet, my son.

J. R. R.
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Y. M. C. A.

J. R. Reich ARD President

E. P. Williams l^icc-Prcsldcnt

E. W. Blxsox Secretary

W. E. Harrison Treasurer

"The Bible is one Ijook that no intelHgent person can atTortl to be ignorant of.

It is not at all a qnestion of religion or theology or dogma ; it is a question of

general intelligence." W'c need only look around us a little in order to verify the

truth of this statement, (io to your library and take down the masterpieces of

the great authors, men who have really gotten the best out of life that there is

in it, and see how full they are of quotations, figures and idioms taken from the

English IHljle. It matters not whether the author be a writer of poetry or prose;

whether he be English or American, you find him appealing to the hearts and
minds of people by reference to the great book of books.

Go to the art gallery and look at the masterpieces of our greatest artists and
painters and see for yourself how many of them owe their origin to its inspiration.

We need not go that far. It has affected men in all positions, the low as well as

the high.

Realizing the value of the Bible as a guide in the every-day walks of life, the

students in this institution many years ago established a Young Men's Christian

Association, which has always been an important factor in college life. The
work of the Association began this year in a most promising manner. The whole
student body and members of the faculty, with their wives, attended the reception

which was given to the new students. A general and widespread interest was
awakened by the Sunday-night meetings, at which well-known speakers gave a

good practical talk on religious topics. Among the most promising speakers

were : Mr. Knowles Cooper, General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Washing-
ton, D. C. ; Hon. W. M. Hays, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture; Dr. Sing
Man Rhee ; Dr. J. I. Hall ; Dr. W. E. Miller, and many others too numerous to

mention. A special feature of the work was a Bible class taught by Dr. M. E.

Miller, which met each week.
Unfortunately, the fire which came in November seriously interrupted what

promised to be a banner year for the Y. M. C. A. All are looking forward with
great hope and expectation to the coming scholastic year and to the time

when along with new donations, gymnasium, etc., M. A. C. shall have a Y. M. C.

A. building of her own.
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Triangle.

Staff.

AT. E. Davis. "13 llditor

J. B. Gray, '14 hinior llditor

H. S. Ford, '14 Junior Editor

D. L. Johnson, '14. .^ Junior Editor

W. E. Harrison, '15 Sophomore Editor

A. W. Rkisin(;|':r, '16 Ercshnian Editor

E. N. Cory, '09 Aluuini ]lditor

R. \. Truitt, '14 Business Manager

A. ]\r. Todd, '14 Associate I3usiness Manager

R. T. Gray, '14 Associate Business Manager

L. B. Brougiiton, "08 Alumni Maiiager
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Stock-Judging Team.

The team representing the coHege, the result of whose competition is i)robal)l\'

more far-reaching than any other, is not an athletic team. It is the Stock-Judging

Team.
Each fall, in Chicago, there is a National Dairy Show, held in the Dairy Build-

ing, out in Packingtown. The directors of this show ask all Agricultural Col-

leges to send teams of three men to compete in a mammoth judging contest.

Men preparing for this contest usually work two or three years with that end
in view, although it is sometimes necessary to send men who have not had so

much ])reparation.

At this show the men are brought into contact with the best breeders, the

most prominent teachers of x\nimal Husbandry, men from numbers of other

colleges, and judge the best-bred cattle in the country.

The contest in 19 12 took place on October 28th, a day never to be forgotten

by those who took part in it. After an early breakfast we went out to Packing-

town all ready for what was before us. There were fourteen colleges competing,

making a total of forty-three men.
We were divided into three squads, in charge of a man whose duty it was to

see that absolutely no conversation took place, and that each group remained
together. There were two rings of four cattle in the pavilion all the time, and
each squad was taken to look them over and make notes on their perfections

and imperfections. After doing this for fifteen minutes, we were taken to a room,

and allowed to remain fifteen minutes to write up our reasons for so placing the

animals.

The breeds of dairy cattle judged were Holsteins, Guernseys, Jerseys and
Ayrshires. Each breed had a ring of l)ulls and one of cows, and it took half an

hour to dispose of each ring.

We started to work at about nine A. ]\1., and didn't finish till nearly five P. M.
In all that time, not one word was exchanged between the men in competition.

(This excludes women). The results of this contest are published all over the

United States, and a man winning anything is brought before the public in such

a way that it benefits the school and individual to a very great extent.

The Breeders" Association of the four breeds represented give either a $400.00
scholarship or a cash prize to the man standing first in the judging of their

breeds. Besides these, there was a sweepstake prize given to the man having the

highest individual average. Nebraska captured the much-coveted trophy, a silver

cup, awarded the team making the highest score.

The Agricultural Colleges of the following States were represented : Delaware.

New York, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Michigan,
Iowa, Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota, Idaho, Maryland.

This year we went in defeat, along with a number of other colleges, and did

not win a prize. But the value of the preparation for the contest and the experi-

ence in the ring cannot be overestimated. I believe that the men who partici-

pated would not let anything stand in the way of another such trip.



Stock-Judging Team
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New Mercer Literary Society.

Like every college, our Alilia Mater has in her midst a number of men who

are inclined to wax eloquent at the slightest provocation. Such men find an

outlet for their oratorical inclinations in our literary societies.

In earlv winter, the New Mercer Society held its first meeting. At this meet-

ing there were no oratorical fireworks cut loose to astonish the multitude, but

the evening was devoted to organizing the Society. Who should be President,

and lead the Society to glory by the debate route? was a question which needed

much attention. The discussion waxed warm, and it was found necessary to

apply cold water in order to restore several men to consciousness. i\t last it was

decided that there was only one man deserving of the honor. This was that

talented and eloquent cadet—Leonarde De Vincentes.

Having thus organized, the Societ}- started out on its career of debating and

declamation. Enthusiasm never waned and at every meeting the hall was packed.

No trouble was experienced in obtaining speakers for every meeting. In fact,

it was found necessary to establish a waiting-list containing the names of the

manv eager applicants. In the course of the year many important questions

were discussed bv the members. Among them were: How long is a string?

Wh\- is a duck? And that old, l)ut always interesting to]:)ic. How old was Ann?

Put on your old gray bonnet,
With M. A. C. upon it,

Hook on your side-arms,
Take your gun,

And we'll go out on the campus.
And we'll have a little rampus,

With Commy's double-time run.
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Morrill Literary Society.

A\'hat qoocl is an education if one cannot express his ideas? This thotig'ht was

iiljpermost in the minds of a sturdy Ijand of M. A. Caesars when they or^'anized

the Morrill Literary Societv. Soon there sprang" up in our midst one who

rivaled JMark .\ntony, or the now famous Patrick Henry.

Following the usual routine, the first meeting was devoted to organizing. After

much dehate a man worth\' to head such an august body was selected. The only

logical man for this place was our able orator. Cadet Levin.

At first the weekly debates of the Morrill Society were not very well attended.

The far-famed el(~>f]uence of the Xew l\[ercerites was drawing the crowd to its

hall. Realizing that there was as much eloquence in the Morrill as in the Xew

Mercer, steps were taken to advertise the fact. A debate was arranged which

would attract the attention of everyone in the college. The subject was, "Resolved,

That Military Training Is r)eneficial to all College Students." Affirmative, Led-

num, R. C. Coster; Negative, Koehler, Ames.

On the night of the much-heralded debate the hall was packed. Every seat

and ever\- inch of standing room was occupied. This was the beginning of good

things for the [Morrill Society. From that time the two societies had about an

equal attendance.
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Engineering Society.

( )l-l"irF,RS.

President R. S. Healy.

/ 'icc-Prcsidciit E. P. Williams.

Secretary M. E. Davis.

Treasurer H. S. Ford.

For the first time in a .qood many years >.!. A. C. has had a society devoted

to eno-ineerin,g- interests. The society was ort^anized in ( )ctoher. 1912, l)y a

numher of Senior students, who heheved that a more oeneral interest in engineer-

ing- work was needed among the technical men. I'rom the first, the innovation

proved successfuh and man\- interesting lectrires were dehvered by members of

the engineering facult\' and bv practicing engineers, well known throughout the

State. The main feature (if the organization, however, is not the lectures, but

rather the talks given b\- the students, at least one member giving an address

every meeting. This system has provided an opportunity for the embryo engi-

neer to get up before an audience of his peers and deliver his own ideas in regard

to technical matters, and it is to provide this chance that the society exists.

Prof. RulTner— (to "Xitz")— Le Savoy, do me a favor, will you?

Xitz— Surely, Professor.

Prof. Ruffner—Go open that window.

(Nitz opens the window.)

Prof. Ruffner—Now fall out!
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To Whom It May Concern.

You have read our modest production;
We trust it appeals to all.

Now read our advertisers,
And go to see them all.

R. V. T.



YOUNG MEN S HABERDASHERS

. DREYFUSS BROS.
617 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C,

MENS WEAR & HATS.

CRUMBS FROM THE CALENDAR.
Sej^itember 18—Look at the rats. Blanknian S. informed some disrespectful

young-ster that he is Mr. Blankman. or better still, Lieutenant lilankman.

September 19—Meeting' of commissioned officers. "The standard of the

school must be raised." Alike Levin announced grand opening of his tailor shop.

September 20—See January 12.

September 22—Sunday : Skirts convert the pike into a parade ground.

September 24—Hazing is tabooed. One rat claims that he may be used as

a means of exercise at 90 degrees, but he'll be "ding" if he furnishes smokes.

September 25—Sprained my wrist teaching" Cadet Shearman about face, so

can't write.

September 26— Peck finds O. C.'S job not conducive to sleep. What time was
it. Peck, when you turned in—2 P. X.?**

September 28—Professor B.—What, Mr. Towers, is the first thing required

in lending out money? Towers (knowingly)—You have to have it.

September 30— Hull and Mayfield sick. A general order is issued requiring

one cadet officer to be present on each hall during call to quarters, Saturda\-

and Sunday included.

October i—Juniors and Seniors to rilie range. Cadet Hull sees ,a long lost

friend in an insane asylum.

October 4—First day at the range. Somebody says we look like Boy Scouts.

Bill Hull is disgusted. "Aw, he—ck, let's smoke?"

Ice Cream, Water Ices Phone, Lincoln 109 Wholesale

Parfaits, Mousses Retail

JOHN STEINLE
"BAKER and CONFECTIONER

500 East Capitol street

Washington, D. C.

Orders for all occassions Frozen Fruits, Souffles

pomptly filled with Punches and Sherbets

Special attention La La Ruck



FOUNDED 1818 ESTABLISHED 95 YEARS

BOLGIANO'S

SEEDS

BALTIMORE, MD.

Light and Pratt Streets



Song Novelties The Home of the Vitagraph

' NEW PICKWICK
^

North Howard Street, - Baltimore, Md.

We Show First Any New Movies That Are Good.

October 5—Curley Jiyrd is wliipi^ing a g-ood football team into shape. Pros-
pects fine.

October 6—The editor spoke so highly of my poetry that I thought I'd try

one this morning" instead of listening" to the sermon.

Boo-hoo in his travels

Spent about a week,
Learned to speak Italian,

Latin, French and Greek.
He traveled over Europe,
And remembered all he saw.
And developed an unusual taste

For international law.

October 7—Nobody turns themes in on time. IJommy lays down sonie iron-

clad laws. Wilson, Roosevelt and Taft topics of current interest.

October 9—Professor Spence jumps on the Seniors for bum recitations in

German. Gives the whole outfit a zip.

October 10— Jjob White receives instructions to take ordinary human ])aces

when verifying distances on parade ground.

October 11—Great rejoicing" and ear chewing today. McCutcheon, Dale.

Gray, T. D., Levin, McKenna and Plum Point made corporals.

Wear

Clothes
211-213 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore, Md.
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THE

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY

HIGH GRADE

FERTILIZERS

For All Crops and for Permanent Improvement of the Soil

AA
^LjJJfJMjQ

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

OFFICE

1015 FIDELITY BUILDING BALTIMORE, MD
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BALTIMORE DRESSED POULTRY COMPANY
42 TO 46 S. FRONT STREET

SHIPPERS OF

DRESSED POULTRY
Hotels, Restaurants, Hospitals, and Institutions Promptly Supplied

A Poultry House for the Past 50 Years

695-697 Lexington Market Third Stall from Eutaw Street

October 12—Some game. Burrier acts as ouide for uninitiated. Some cele-

brate so much as to go into a barroom to see what time it is. M. A. C. armbands
selHng at a premium.

October 13—I think I'll just have to keep this day for my own private use
and not devote it to the college. It would not be necessary to give each dav
to the college, and besides there were so many students in Baltimore that it left

College quite lonely. Then, too—Oh. well, it was a great game
(Editor's note: I think there must be a girl in this.)

October 15—General Order No. 199,809— : Burnt if you are late at class,

waxed for not leaving it, and reported if you are not there. Ain't that fierce.

October 16—See December 7.

October 17—Hamburger makes the Cadet Battalion a present of a brand
new pair of major's chevrons.

October 18—Dance, a big success. Football men get in a few. Thanks to

you. Bill Robinson.

October 19—U. of M., 6; M. A. C, 58. White, C. M., tells some Seniors
that they act like a bunch of Freshmen, wdiich is rather inconsiderate on Bob's
part, when the score is 58 to 6.

October 20—Zeke has a headache.

October 22—Sprained my ankle, so can't get out to bum a pen.

October 24—Cadet White. C. M., made Captain of Company "C." Ear>
pretty high up, but chewed just the same. Koehler and Johnson in Chicago.

St. John's refuses to change date of game. Can't keep a good man down.

BENJ. B. OWENS SPENCER E. SISCO

OWENS & SISCO

ARCHITECTS

1605 CONTINENTAL BUILDING BALTIMORE, MD.
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D. B. STEWART, President H. M. CREAMER, Sec'y-Treasurer

STEWART FRUIT COMPANY
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Receivers and Distributors

FRUITS AND PRODUCE
118-120 E. PRATT STREET BALTIMORE, MD.

( )ctober 24—Socks leads hikers to Annapolis. Leave CoUe^^e at 7.30 P. M.,

arrive at Annapolis at 8 A. M.
October 25— See November 12.

( )ctober 26—Great game. Among other things, the score is wrong. Our en-

thusiasm over losing makes the conductor wonder what we would do if we
should win.

October 28—Another ear feast. Knode and Greenburg the victims.

October 30—Judging team returns from Chicago. Masquerade party in Col-

lege Park. Socks, Nebby and Knode, by mistake, run into some heirlooms, or

rather something which has been stored away for a long time. How did I

know? Well, I don't know.
October 31—Senior graft developed on an enormous scale. Everybody busy.

November 2— 111 effects of Saturday's odds still felt. Few leave College.

November 3—Perc Trax arrives from wild and woolly West. Has been kill-

ing rattlesnakes and studying chemistry.

November 4—Commy publishes an order today which pleases certain cadets

so much that they decide to stay here for a whole month and study and never

leave once. Now, that's ambition.

November 5—Election day. Everybody goes to town. Eight Seniors go
to the opera. Bill Hull and Zeke Merrick so enthused over the election that

box can't hold them. Mac goes in for laundry workers' association.

A. H. PETTING
MANUFACTURER OF

GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of the Chapter.

Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,

medals, for athletic meets, etc.

213 N. Liberty St. Baltimore, Md. Factory, 212 Little Sharp St.
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CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.

High-Grade UNIFORM CLOTHS for

Army, Navy, Letter Carrier,

Police and Railroad Purposes

And the largest assotltnent and best quality of

CADET GRAYS
including those used at the United States Military

Academy at West Point and other leading military

schools :: :: :: :: :: :

Prescribed and used by the Cadets of the

Maryland Agricultural College.

EIMER & AMEND
205-211 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Chemicals, Chemical Apparatus,

Physical Apparatus,

Scientific Instruments and

Everything Needed in Laboratory

Work.

First Quality Supplies Only.

HUTZLER manm @
THE "MARLEY" and the "DEVON"

The two smart new Arrow Collars.

At this store, in all sizes : : :

Men's Fine Furnishings

Special Saturday Offerings

210-218 N. Howard St

Sweaters in College Colors

Made to Order

Baltimore, Md.
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GRIFFITH & TURNER COMPANY
FARM-GARDEN-POULTRY-DAIRY-SUPPLIES

We want the name of every Farmer, Gardener, Fruit Grower and Poultryman

on our Mailing List.

Write for our large CATALOGUE—it is FREE, and contains vauable information

205-215 North Paca St., Baltimore, Md.

November 7—PVeshman decorations : two boards. Tndy, O. C, Fritz is a

light sleeper.

November 8—Orderly loses Peck's "Daily" from . A live XX time

until the precious missive is found.

November 9—M. A. C, 13; Gallaudet. 6.

Koehler to Laurel,

McKenna to Melrose,

Et al to Washington.
November 10—Quiet day. No girls on the pike.

November 11—Pink Healy sleeps through Reveille. Pete Ames tries to cut

his throat at dinner. Hard luck : both failed.

November 12— See March 13.

November 13— Lecture tonight by Dr. Hall. Everybody goes and swears

never again.

November 14—Pink Healy gets his today for having missed three Reveilles.

Commy so interested he gives Reds a whole page of General Orders, also one
tour every evening.

November 16—Big crowd for Washington College gaiue. Teaiu does not

show up. Bunch goes to Georgetown to see Virginia game. Informal dance,

which the faculty looked crosseyed at.

November 17—Artistic ability much in evidence. Large yellow 15's on can-

non and stone work.

LERCH BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARNESS SADDLERY COLLARS, ETC.

110-112-114 HANOVER STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

SADDLERY HARDWARE BOOTS AND TURF GOODS
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C. H. HILDEBRANDT & SONS
OLD VIOLINS

AGENTS FOR

TOI\K PIANO

19 W. SARATOGA ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

November i8—Conimy fails to appreciate the efforts of our bucUiing- deco-

rators.

November 19—A petition is carried to the faculty by the new dancint;- crowd

for holiday.

November 20— h^aculty thinks vacation is cheaper than a dance, so the ])eti-

tion is granted. Subscriptions are taken for the dance.

November 21—Bill Bull and party skip out early to go to Westminster. Zeke

gets effervescent in expectation of the game.

November 24—Return from Westminster. Bill knew all the girls, but was

ashamed to introduce us. W. M. C, 7; M. A. C. 17. Greeted by the big four

who hold Mayfield responsible. Pat says, "Dog gone it ; I always 'am' the goat."

November 25—Professor Spence explains to four members of Senior Class

that it don't matter whether the train is late or missed or what not. There is

no excuse. Zip ! Zip ! ! Zip ! ! ! and a flunk. Soph's, strange to say. go to classes

at midnight. At any rate, the next morning the chairs, tables, benches, etc..

are spread around over the campus.

November 29—Thanksgiving dance tonight. Went along fine until refresh-

ments were served, when the d old barracks burned down and we couldn't

get in the last ten dances. Some say it was due to the warmth of "Ches

Adams' " letters.

November 30—School called off until December the fourth.

The Deichmann College %5ng'meK^ Preparatory School

714 N. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

Prepares for allleading Universities. Elementary, Intermediate, Collegiate, and Commercial

E. DEICHMANN, Principal

"STUDENTS BE WISE"
YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS FOR WHICH WE ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT.

F. Weber & Co., 227 Park Ave., Balto., Md.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NO. 300
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REACH & GOLDSMITH BASEBALL GOODS
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or new article for each defective one

We supply Johns Hopkins, St^ Johns, Baltimore City College, and Baltimore
Polytechnic Institute and many others with Sporting Goods ::::::

KENNEBEC

CANOE BEST

ON MARKET

GIVE

US

TRIAL

WM. McCALLISTER & SONS
221 W. BALTIMORE STREET BALTIMORE, MD.

ywulme^MWavui

QUALITY. We have the largest plant in the South. A sanitary concrete building with

every modern convenience of making the finest quality of Ice Cream.

SERVICE. Eleven Automobiles, army of 125 horses and a first-class system assure prompt

and accurate service.

Telephone Baltimore, Mt. Vernon 860. (five trunk lines)

.
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CANNING MACHINERY
NEW AND LITTLE USED

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

A. K. ROBINS k COMPANY
116 MARKET PLACE BALTIMORE, MD.

December 3—Captain Silvester resigns.

December 4—School opens again with all classes boarding out. With the

exception of four or five, all hands report for duty and classes continue.

December 5—General massmeeting today. Address by alumnus and member
of Board of Trustees on "How we are going to have a bigger and better

M. A. C."

December 6—Commy advertises for his dispersed uniform. Hoffecker, Led-
num. Coster, Firor and others introduced into Ville society.

December 7—See October 25.

December 9—Rassmussen, Johnny Gray, Deeley and Reddy Williams have
exciting day over at Professor Harrison's. Hide and seek is the principal

pastime. Fritz White getting up early used all the water for his morning bath.

Reichard takes 4iis plunge in a coffee cup.

December 10—Commy again advertises for lost uniforms. Trustees meeting
today, but no news. Fight in Senior rest room between Mayfield and Trimble.

Got to arguing on who had the best breakfast.

December 11
— "Exams." start. Everybody plugging hard. Landladies look-

ing dubious. I'll bet they are thinking of those gas bills.

December 12—Commy comes out to school again today and puts out another

advertisement for his uniform. I wonder if he really expects ever to see it.

December 17
—"We ain't got no Commandant. Ain't that fierce?" Major

Koehler takes on duties of Commandant and uses the "big stick."

BALTIMORE'S BIGGEST BEST STORE.
All Cars Transfer To

I -LEAINGTON 5tjj

Our Men's Store offers a complete line of furnishings for Young Men.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled
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EDWARD L. KAUFMAN & CO.
DEALERS IN

GLASS
Window Plate, Rough, Ribbed, Colored, Enameled, Ground, Cut, Bent, Corrugated,

Cathedral and Ornamental Glass of Every Description.

READY MIXED PAINTS
Wood Stains, Wood Filler, White Lead, Colors, Putty, &c.

N. W. COR. LIBERTY AND FAYETTE STS. BALTIMORE, MD.

December i8—School closes with a big hop in the AI. E. Building. Everybod\'

who hits the four posts turns around and apologizes. Resolutions read to Cap-

tain Silvester. M"s in football bestowed.

Tanuarv 7—Professor Spence calls a massmeeting. Davenport enquires if it

was the lunchroom. The poor boob didn't know it was a fertilizer factory.

January 8—Saw picture of new Commy in paper, bletcher somewhat worried.

He wants to quit drill, but there is no one to spite.

January lo—Last night Captain Rill Robinson received a course in Pediatrics

under Professor Monroe. Fritz White says he don't mind walking the floor

w^ith "em," but when it comes to dressing them he says nix.

January ii—M. A. C, 7; Wash. Y. M. C. A., 34. Oh, well, it is just our

first game. Fine little dance at the W^ashington Canoe Club.

January 12—See October 16.

January 13—Senior Class meeting. Socks wants to know why the President

don't sew some buttons on his old sweater. Pete acts as interpreter when F'ritz

starts a discussion on anatomy.

January 14—Domestic Science Course brings a lot of "chickens," and later

on some more "chickens." They see Koehler in the library and stare in amaze-

ment at the wonderful thing.

January 16—The new Commandant, Major Dapray, U. S. A. f retired), old

Indian fighter and a lot of other things, arrives today. Here is one of his

maxims: "If you expect to rate as a soldier, do not expec-to-rate in ranks."

^ Motel IRennert K
BALTIMORE

CENTRAL LOCATION FIREPROOF EXCELLENT CUISINE

ROOMS, $1.50 PER DAY AND UP

EUROPEAN PLAN EDWARD DAVIS, MANAGER.
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AYRITE FOR OTTR WEEKLY OFFICES: Long Distance Telephone
BLOTTER QUOTATIONS p^., _ ,, ,, p ^t Paul "^nsFREE TO DEALERS 729 B. Pratt Street ^^'^ °^ *- *= ^•' *^- ^^"^ -'°'''*

WM. G. SCARLETT & COMPANY,
WHOLESALE===

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS
We maintain our own private laboratory. All seeds are carefully tested for purity

and germination,

Clovers (;olf Mixtures Flaxseed Chiek Foerl

Timothy Millet T'cas Kaffir Corn
P.lue (irass IIuna;ariau Grain P.as'S Canary
Oreharrl (irass Cow Peas CnislK'd Oyster Shells Hemp
Red Top Sorghum Mica Cryslal Orit Sunflower
Lawn (Jrass Barley Poultry Feed Onion Sets

Permanent Pastures P.uclvwheat Pi.iivon Feed Seed Potatoes

POULTRY AND PIGEON FEED
OUR SEED-CLEANING AND SEED-CLEANING FACILITIES

ARE UNSURPASSED

REGISTERED TRADE MARK BRANDS
ACORN BRAND SHIELD BRAND
OAK BRAND ORIOLE BRAND EMPIRE BRAND
MAPLE BRAND ANTLER BRAND

729, 731, 733, 735, E PRATT ST. 201, 203, 205, 207, 209 EAST FALLS AVE.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

DO YOU KNOW THAT~^-x^

^Jtamburgers

Is without exception, the Biggest Men's and Boys' Store

in Maryland?

The fact that it has grown to be the Biggest is good proof

that it has always been the Best

Making UNIFORMS is an important

part of OUR BUSINESS

BALTIMORE and HANOVER STS. BALTIMORE, MD.
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JOHN B. ADT

Machinists' CI TDPI TCQ
Plumbers' OU 1 r l^i£L.O

HOLLIDAY AND HILLEN STS.

BALTIMORE, MD.

January i8—Will we take chemistry or not that is the question. Perc says

it is better to try and fail than never to have tried at all. Perc says he has

bought about 25 books for that M. A. C. library at the rate of one "bone" per

book just on account of his love for chemistry.

January 20—Ed and I go on O. D. together. Tolly cjueers things for us. No
news today.

January 22—Commy is looking for trouble today. I'm almost sure he don"^

like this school. Mr. Strohm gets the additional job of valet for the big chief.

January 23—Another massmeeting with Commy, Professor Spence and

Charles S. Commy tells us how we have deteriorated since the lamentable

disaster.

January 27—Ice-cream stealing comes up in current topics. Ames recom-

mends catching them if you want to find out who did it.

January 28—Commy jiroves himself a reducing agent. Montell and Ih'own

are the goats.

Januarv 29—Pete Ames says : "Darn if anybody is going to treat me like an

enlisted man. I've been here at this school for five years and I am a Senior,

and I have got privileges, dog gone it
!"

January 30—The adjutant detailed to carry Commy's hat, coat and cane.

Soph's put in a petition : "We want to see that uniform before we pay for it

or nothing doing." Commv excited; Koehler tries (?) to smooth things over.

LOCKARD & CO.

MAKERS OF MEN'S GARMENTS

615 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W.
(Under Metropolitan Hotel)

WASHINGTON, D. C.

PHONE MAIN 5126
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ALFRED H. WELLS
PHARMACIST

A Complete and Selected Stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals
None but Registered Assistants allowed to dispense Prescriptions

A Full Line of Toilet Articles, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.

SODA WATER. HOT AND COLD IN SEASON

HYATTSVILLE. MARYLAND

January 31—Another dance, and, of course, more rain. "Girls, don't you
know I started dressing- at 2 o'clock this afternoon and this mean old rain has

washed all my complexion away?"
February 4—Bommy sings at the Dale. Knode is dis.solved in tears. "I

can stand most anything but that voice."

February 6—Sox Trimble in French class being too observant got a chilly

glare from Doc. It happened like this

:

Doc.— "Mr. Healy, what comes after this word?"
Sox (in loud audible whisper).— "The rest of the sentence."

I'ebruary 8—Big surprise in the Ville when the College boys show up at

church and the drug store. Sweeney and Carter are regular attendants. Cos-

ter thinks his drag is improving with the length of his mustache.

February 9—Commy takes a whole lunch hour for the delivery of the pero-

ration to one of his "spiels" to the student body. (Blue Monday.)
February 14—Sent my photo, to my girl. She wrote me a real chilly letter

saying she considered my action quite rude. "The idea that I should send her

a comic valentine." Now that's gratitude.

February 17—Executive meeting of the Board of Trustees around a festive

board. Not many months ago this would have seriously effected the fare of

the Cadet Battalion.

BENJi\MIN r. CHINN'S
Shaving and Hair Dressing==- PARLOR ^^

Ladies' and Children's Work a Specialty. Up-to-date Massage and Shampoos.

Razors Honed, Set and Concaved.

P. O. BOX 42, HYATTSVILLE, MD.

muraa lrntl|m. Snt. "' "^,»'^iT«°«^

Near South Street ^ fttftrt-Hrti*!^ **

BALTIMORE, MD. :^ia-mi iii^i y
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"PITTSBURGH PERFECT'

ELECTRICALLY WELDED

FENCE
Will give you the service, neatness, durability and satisfaction you have long been look-

ing for in wire fences. It is easily erected and will not only effectually bar stock of all

kinds, but will add a monetary value to your FARM, ORCHARD, POULTRY YARD,
etc. that will surprise you.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence is made exclusively of Basic Open Hearth wire, tested

by experts from the ore to the finished product, and is extra heavily galvanized by the

latest "hot" process.

In "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence the line and stay wires are welded together by elec-

tricity at each crossing point, doing away with the old forms of wraps, clamps, ties and

other devices that weaken the fence and hold moisture, which causes the fence to rust.

Made in 173 different styles and sizes to meet the requirements of the most partic-

ular. If your dealer doesn't handle "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence, write to us for cata-

logue and samples and we will advise you where to buy it.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Makers of "Pittsburgh Perfect" Brands of Barbed
Wire; Bright, Annealed and Galvanized Wire; Hard-
ware Spring Coil Wire ; Twisted Cable Wire ; Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staples; Standard Wire Nails;
Galvanized Wire Nails; Large Head Roofing Nails;
Single Loop Bake Ties and "Pittsburgh Perfect"
Fencing.
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BOSWELL COAL COMPANY
MINERS & SHIPPERS

MAIN OFFICE

BALTIMORE, MD.

JOHN J. SHEEHAN,

SALES MGR.

February i8—Cadet Dunnington turns poet. There are some things of which
I am now aware—when Commy comes near just leave your chair. The 'God of

War' certainly isn't much of a muse.
February 20—Bob White will have to take back his statement of loth last.

He makes an excellent nurse.

February 21—See April 8th.

February 22—George Washington meet at Convention Hall. Both relays suc-

cessful. Bill Grace proves that every little movement has a meaning all its own.
February 24—Major Dapray on the Mexican situation: "You see, gentlemen,

about four-fifths of the officers .are killed, leaving great openings for promo-
tion." You soon become a colonel and then a general, if

February 26—Cadet Captain Robinson (after having been introduced to Mr.

N. M. Strohm) : Sav, Nebby, what are his initials?

Nebby: N. M. '

W. K. R. : N. M.—how do you spell it?

(Ed. note—And him a Senior.)

February 27—Hikers go through College Park today.

February 28—Great indignation. Hang those d reporters. Not a word
of it is true.

March 2— Canvassing for Cadets to enter Suffragette parade as an escort of

honor to General Jones. Everybody volunteers.

March 3—The escort of honor turns out to be a real fighting escort. Bob
White pushes a few useless policemen through the crowd. We all fight for

Rosalie. She makes a speech of appreciation.

THE BEST AND

MOST

ECONOMICAL

LIGHTING

APPLIANCES

FOR THE STUDY

I
N the matter of illumination, artistic effect

and convenience "Reflex" lights are the best

for every lighting need.

Good illumination saves eyes. The "Reflex"

light produces an illumination that is intangibly

soft, mellow and restful. They have every mod-

ern convenience of equipment-and afford more
light for less gas.

Jl^SlOa^ '&xm/wm^ FACTORY
GLOUCESTER, N. J.

THE SHIELD
OF

QUALITY
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E. T. HARRISON & CO,
DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
COLLEGE PENNANTS, PINS, AND STATIONERY

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND.

March 4—Inauguration. Chevy Towers don't go to town. The crowd is

too big.

March f)—Gee whiz! it is cold today. I knew we wouhl have freezing

weather when the Democrats got in the White House. Since Wihis Moore lost

his job he has become indifferent and pulled the wrong chute.

Alarch 10—Another new man in the class. Peck Davis, having reached years

of discretion, is greeted by rows of glistening teeth and numerous paddles.

Many hap])y returns, Peck.

March 11 — Some cowardly sneak purloined, stole, removed or unlawfully took

eight swords from the armory, giving Pete Ames a job during drill period.

March 13—Last night, while dreaming of Izzy Blankman. my muse sung
these words to the tune of "Solomon Levi:"'

My name is Major Koehler,

At my room in M. A. C,
That's where I put down smoking
And the things that shouldn't be.

I burn and stick the old cadets

;

I pour it on the new

;

I hate all celebration row.

And tricks the students do.

Oh, Major Koehler, tra-la-la-la-la.

Oh, Major Koehler, tra-la-la-la-la.

NEW YORK PARIS

WOODWARD & LOTHROP
WASHINGTON. D. C.

*

Dry and fancy goods, Men's, Women's and Children's furnishings. Tourists' requisites,

Books, Magazines, Card and Wedding Engraving. Monograms,
Dies, fine Stationery, etc.

It is our pleasure to answer promptly all correspondence,

giving latest and best information.

Samples free Inquiries solicited
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cAPPLE PEACH PEAR PLUM CHERRY GRAPES
cylSPARAGUS SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL

TREES
Are you going to plant any of the above this spring-—if so you will save

your money, time and worry by sending for our catalogue. It tells you just

what you want to know about fruit trees and plants of all kinds. We have

over 2500 acres in nursery stock—all vigorous, healthy and the best that can

be grown. Get our fruit grower's guide book " How to Grow and Market

Fruit." It tells "how" and "why," Free with order amounting to $5.00 or

more, otherwise price is 50c, rebated on first $5,00 order. Write us about your

needs today. Ten valuable farms for sale. Write for particulars,

HARRISON'S NURSERIES
REVEILLE AVENUE, BERLIN, MD.

UNIFORMS
COLLEGE

-AND

FRATERNITY GOODS

Write for Catalogue

MEYERS MILITARY SHOP

1231 PA. AVE., N, W. WASHINGTON, D. C.
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INCORPORATED 1878 WORKS
] SShITnDTOWN. MD.

RED "C"
OIL MANUFACTURING CO.

OILS, GASOLINES, GREASES
BALTIMORE, MD.

March 14— I'riday. Everybody goes to town l)ut Chevy Towers. He forgot

his laundry, and thinking" he hacl classes next day, devoted the evening to study

which resulted in a whole evening wasted.

March ih—Training" quarters finished in Science Hall. Reichard then takes

annual bath. Much rejoicing on the part of I'ritz \\niite. who won't have to

pump any more H._,0 for Reichard.

Alarch 17— I've been studying "Chem." so much that the Muse came back

ag'ain last night. I take the exam, tomorrow, and when I find out whether I

passed or not, then I'll tell you the stanza. It isn't such a nice one, so if I flunk

the Editor says I can publish it.

March 18— Haven't heard yet.

March 19—Won't hear until after holidays.

March 26—Holidays over. About that other matter:

Erom the midst of his acids and bases,

And heterogeneous trash.

Some day we wdll hear an explosion

And out he will come with a crash.

Eor Old Doc he makes mighty concoctions.

And odors that smell most uncouth.

Eor he raises earth, sky and the water.

To expound an extremely small truth.

SEEDS FARM SUPPLIES
Ar.FNTt; FOR =

Milwaukee and Advance Mowers Syracuse Plows South Bend Plows

Wiard Plows Milburn Wagons Planet Jr. Tools

DeLaval Separators Model Incubators

F. W. BOLGIANO & COMPANY
1009 B STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.
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March 28—Everybody out in their new Easter uniforms. Reichard, Presi-

dent of ^. M. C. A., is wearing" a pair of leggins that look strikingly like those

Johnny S. lost in the fire.

April I—Nobody sung in chapel this morning. The biggest joke of the day
was when Chevy Towers tried to tell us that he was a man on this day of days.

To think that people have been willing- to let that poor thing- live for twenty-one

years ! The charity of the American people is wonderful.

April 2—Commy cuts loose again because Pete was five minutes late opening

the .armory.

April 5—Idlers give a rag dance at the \'ille. Some night prowlers purlo'uicd

the eats, causing the management to have a vacuous sensation in the vicinity

of the belt.

April 6—Sox and Truitt decide to open a dancing school for the purpose of

teaching- the faculty of M. A. C. how to rag. The new faculty yell to be

adopted todav is as follows

:

Eac-ul-ty. AT. A. C.
I -9- 1 -3, P'ac-ul-ty ;

Ga.sbag-s, Turkey-rags,

Fac-ul-tee.

April 9—Guard mount again today. Commy got hot under the collar some
more ; he and Alusician Blundon have hot words. Commy, worsted in the

affray, retires in order.

C. F. CARR & BRO. GROCERIES and GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

The Store where Quality is Paramount. Others Follow.

HYATTSVILLE, MARYLAND.

J. DONALD BRITT
NEUMAN'S, 1233 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W.

Main 2675

Manhattan Shirts loyt Off to M. A. C. Stetson Hats
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KRAMER
THE FLORIST

9 16 F, 7 2 2 9th AND CENTER MARKET
WE GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS

April lo—Some miscreant committed a heinous crime by entering, under
cover of darkness, and with the stealth of a low-brow, the sacred predncts of

Commy's office, and the aforesaid sneaking culprit did, with much disrespect,

purloin the cloak which does, at sundry times, envelope the portly person of

our Commandant, and did, furthermore, maliciously hoist the aforesaid cloak to

Lhe topmost height of the College flagstaff.

April II—Arbor Day exercises this morning; holiday in afternoon; Junior
"Prom." at night. 'Twas a big success, with much rain. Fact is, it rained so

much that everybody rather enjoyed it. Thank you. Juniors.

April 12—Everybody sleeps today as a result of big dance last night. Oh,
what is the height of unkindness, to let a fellow sleep at Union Station so

long that he misses the five o'clock train? Referred to Sox.

April 14—Mayfield and Trimble attend a lecture in Washington. Sox picks

up a few new rag steps, so, from an educational standpoint, the evening was
well spent.

April 15—Orders issued with regard to Cadets returning to College carried

out today. Bill Hull and Merrick say good-bye to hot rolls and good meals.

Show in the Ville for benefit of flood sufferers. Quite a number of stage-struck

Johnnies. A strange coincidence—the leading lady wore pink roses ; next morn-
ing Bill Fletcher asked me confldentially if I knew what would keep a pink rose

he had from drooping. Bill sighed and groaned around that rose all day. I

wonder if there is some meaning which hasn't been unearthed as yet.

THE MILLER FERTILIZER CO
BALTIMORE, MD.

Manufacturers of High Grade Fertilizers

and Fertilizer Material
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WEAR THE NEWARK SHOE AND
"SAVE A DOLLAR!"

$3.50 VALUE SOLD DIRECT FROM 'FACTORY TO WEARER"
ALL STYLES ALL SIZES ALL LEATHERS

107 NEWARK SHOE STORES IN 97 CITIES

(IN BALTIMORE) (IN WASHINGTON)
114. E BALTIMORE ST. 913 PENN AVE., N. W.
(4 MORE STORES) (1 MORE STORE)

April 1 6—Still raining—it's been at it now for a week. Weather lUireau

tangled up. Nobody can give living up here much. Hoffecker and Williams,

E. P., sigh for Hyattsville again. Play Richmond College; beat 'em— ii to i.

Another fire at M. A. C. Poultry plant burned down (or up). Allan severely

hurt. Why does a chicken cross the road?
April 20— I think Pll write an ode to the old College barracks, so

—

The sun shines bright on dear old M. A. C,
'Tis summer, with schooldays most o'er

:

There's a vacant place in the life we students love

—

A memory of days of yore.

A fire came to dear old M. A. C.
And levelled the barracks to earth

;

The old College is changed and only mem'ry lives

;

We value that for what it's worth.

(That last line doesn't rhyme so well, but I had to put it in for the sake

of euphony. Here is the chorus.)

Weep no more, my classmates.

Oh, weep no more today.

We will sing one song for dear old M. A. C.
Of dear old memories far away.

April 22—Boo-hoo. Charles S. and Commy spiel jointly and consecutively on

track meet, oratorical contest and the lamentable disaster.

—ESTABLISHED 1811—

THE OLDEST GENERA.L MUSIC STORE IN THE U. S.

ALl^ THINGS MUSICAL

H. R. EISENBRANDT SONS, Inc.
228-230 N. HOWARD ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

ORCHESTRA AND BAND INSTRUMENTS

Player Pianos, Victor Victrolas, Strings, Trimmintfs and Musical Requisites

Mail and Phone Orders Given Immediate and Careful Attention. Telephone, St. Paul 1795.
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"ORCHARD BRAND"
SPRAY MATERIALS

WE MANUFACTURE AT
BALTIMORE, MD. ST. LOUIS, MO.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. FT. VALLEY. GA.

Especially adapted to the modern, scientific treatment of Orchard and Truck Crop problems.

Lime Sulphur Solution Arsenite of Zinc, Powdered
Soluble Oil Arsenite of Zinc & Atomic Sulphur
Arsenate of Lead, Standard Bordeaux Arsenite of Zinc
Arsenate of Lead, Tri-Plumbic Atomic Sulphur
Arsenate of Lead, Powdered Bordeaux Mixture, Paste

Arsenite of Zinc, Paste Bordeaux Mixture, Powdered

Bordeaux Arsenate of Lead

Sulphur C. P. Chemicals Blue Stone

Our Research and Special Service Department which is under the direction of Prof. W. M. Scott, formerly

of the United States Department of Agriculture, furnishes instructions for their use. Address all correspondence to

THOMSEN CHEMICAL COMPANY
INSECTICIDE DEPARTMENT, BALTIMORE, MD.

THE CITIZENS NATIONALBANK
OF LAUREL

Capital $ 50,000

Surplus and undivided Profits - $ 67,000

Total Resources over - - - $450,000

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

C. H. STANLEY, President WE SOLICIT YOUR
G. W. WATERS, Jr., Cashier BANKING BUSINESS
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While a student, buy some comforts for your room from

W. B. MOSES & SONS
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When you settle down to domestic life

—

go and do likewise

Thus you save money Get lifelong- furniture

"And live happily ever after"

April 2^—Cadets kick because Conimy robs them of their lunch hour. Con-
ference committee broken up. because Commy Jiiiist /;ave men to play in the

band. Ras pretty sore.

April 24— IWll Hull comes to formation with a colored tie and no hat. Now,
Bill says he'd f|uit military if he were twenty-one.

April 25—( )ratorical contest won by Washint^ton Colle.q'e, Western Maryland
second. M. A. C. beat St. John's

—

yz—on their home _2:rounds. Country
Morris and Shipley tell the robber story. "After a ^i^ame," Shipley says, "when
you are speaking to a 'prof.' stand on a fence rail, as it will appear to make
your balance a difficult thing to keep." A bunch try to burn the schoolhouse
fence as a means of celebrating the victory.

April 26—Idlers give another dance. Oh ! li'hat a dance. Hyattsville still

talking.

April 2"/—Sunday quietly spent l^y all in writing theses.

x-Xpril 28—Investigation into who burnt the fence last k'riday night. Massey
wasn't in it.

April 29—Mystery is solved. General order published unearthing criminals,

ordering them to barracks, putting them under arrest and disranking the

"non-coms."
April 30—Commy gives us a big talk and promises to make us all captains

when we graduate. Rut that isn't all. If he don't feel like it, he might bust us

all. Reichard and Commy have a talking fest across the campus.

Special Discount to M. A. C. Students

J. M. STEIN & COMPANY
TAILORS

To Young Men Exclusively

523 13th Street, Washington, D. C.

English Tailoring- at moderate prices.
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R. Q. TAYLOR & COMPANY
HA ITERS

Hats, Umbrellas, Canes, Dress Suit Cases, Hand Bags, Men's Gloves,

English Rain Coats

AGENTS FOR

Dunlap & Co., New York Christy & Co., London

11 NORTH CHARLES STREET BALTIMORE, MD.

May I—All the prisoners move up to the barracks. I found out today that

if vou want to make the Big Chief mad, just tell him he'es a fire or holler at

him. Peck Davis says he knows another way to make him sore.

May 2—Everybody working hard in preparation for track and field meet.

Bommy lets Seniors off from classes.

May 3—Track meet. St. John's carries ofif the laurels. Montell runs a swell

mile. Aitcheson ])ulls down the hands for the two mile. Truitt uses his bean

exceptionally well.

May 4—Sunday with nobody out on the Pike and Seniors working on theses.

May 5—Everybody gets in b,ad today because no one invited Commy to the

meet. First sergeants reported for a bunch of things they didn't do by the

Big Chief. Sox skipped drill.

May 6—Commy jumped that poor defenseless little band today. He marched
them down the hill, then marched them up again. Well, it won't be long now
before the old diary, will be finished, as almost every thing has been sent to press.

May 7—Reveille Board has another picture taken, which shows them hard

at work. (?) Well, now, what do you think about that? Those bums work':

Impossible ! Sox gets it for skipping drill, so he decides to stop altogether

;

then Commy does not agree. I'ing ! Sox under arrest.

May 8—Chemists journey to Alexandria. Parade and review without a hitch

Commv tickled to death.

THOMAS W. SMITH
LUMBER

HOME BUILDING MATERIAL, i. e., Cellar Frames, Window Frames, Door
Frames, Weather Boarding, Shingles, Building Paper, Nails, Sash

Cord, Sash Weights, Heavy Timbers, Hot-Bed Cold

Frames, Glass for Hot-Houses, Putty

Corner 1st and Indiana Ave. WASHINGTON, D. C.
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New York Clothing House
BALTIMORE STREET, NEAR ST. PAUL ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

UNIFORM AND CIVILIAN CLOTHING, COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, CLERICAL CLOTHING

May 9—Last Rossburg dance of the season held tonight. Much ragging.
Black list gotten up. Bommy would like to, but decides not to. Peck on the

job with little pad and paper.

May 10—Well, my duty is ended and I will lay down this old fountain pen
of Fletcher's, and when tomorrow dawns allow some member of the class of

1914 to take up my work where I have left off. The old book goes to press,

and the remainder of our year must be told by deeds which need no diary to

further impress them on the memory of our friends. Good-bye to you all.

GEORGE H. CALVERT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AND WE GIVE FULL WEIGHT, FULL MEASURE

LOW PRICES
COLLEGE PARK MARYLAND
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L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
BALL BEARING LONG WEARING

PRESERVE YOUR COLLEGE WORK

The time will come when you will regard your

notes, theses and memoranda as priceless jewels.

Start now and keep records by making copies

on the L. C. Smith & Bros, new model Five.

HOME OFFICE, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

WASHINGTON BRANCH, 1323 G ST., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.

Outfitters

to College Men

The Avenue at Ninth WASHINGTON, D. C.

Nattcnal Sank af (Hammntt
26 SOUTH STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS PROFITS $575,000.00

Special attention given to Deposits received by Mail.

Great convenience to have a checking account in Baltimore.

OFFICERS

EUGENE LEVERING,
PRESIDENT.

DOUGLAS M. WYLIE,
VICE PRESIDENT.

THOMAS HILDT,
CASHIER

MAGRUDER, POWELL,
ASST. CASHIER.

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT COMPANY
The Largest College Engraving
House in the World

COMMENCEMENT
INVITATIONS

CLASS DAY
PROGRAMS

CLASS
PINS

Dance Programs and Invitations, Menus, Leather Dance Cases and Covers
Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals, Fraternity and Class Stationery

Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards

Works, 1 7th Street and Lehigh Avenue PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE

Pdotopiilis in Ms %t\iMt

TV'ERE MADE
BY

WALTER KEYSER BACHRACH

1331 F STREET

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO MAKE ESTIMATES

ON NEXT YEAR'S WORK

BALTIMORE: 16 WEST LEXINGTON STREET

NEW YORK: 10 WEST 40th STREET
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^

th^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B UFFALO, N.Y.

Wf MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

&
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ttl] fflompltment0

?i[ram ^ 7i[ri^nh.

ITbomas 61 Evans printing Co.
217-219 aL I1.F( >RI) AVENUE

AT THE
HUB

OF THE
CITY

COX.LEGE ANNXJ^LS, KOOIvS, TM^^G.A.ZI3SrES, ISTEWSPAPERS
CATAI^OGS ANiy COIVIIMERCIAI. X'RINT'IIVG

HIGH CI^ASS AVORIC RKASONABI.E I'RICES

Carpets, Furniture and Draperies,

Wall Papers, Interior Decorations.

21fi-22n M. foxmgtnn Bt - lalttmnr^
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

10 CENTS PER ROLL

W. J. KROUSE
908 G St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

MURPHY & AMES, Inc.

LUMBER, SASH, DOORS AND
BLINDS

Phone 60 ROSSLYN, VA.
ESTABLISHED 1895 PHONE 124

J. FRANK RUSHK
F*liimt>ing, Xlnning and Stove Work:

FIRST CLASS WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

MAJESTIC RANGES, BLUE FLAME VAPOR STOVES, OVENS,
AGENT PATTEN'S SUN PROOF PAINT -5 YEAR GUARANTEE

HYATTSVILLE IVEARYLAND

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

1329 F ST. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK AT PRICES THAT ARE ENTIRELY REASONABLE
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NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
E. E. RAPLEY, Manager

Producers of High-Grade Printing
PUBLICATION WORK A SPECIALTY

628 LOUISIANA AVE. N. W. Phone Main 508 WASHINGTON, D. C.

ESTABLISHED 1872 E. A. WRIGHT, ENGRAVER, PRINTER. STATIONER, EXCELLED BY NONE

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery, Class Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding

Announcements and Invitations, Photo Engraving and Half-tone Work, Photogravure, Lithographing

1108 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA

WRIGHT & DITSON

ATHLETIC GOODS
OF QUALITY

BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO
344 Washington St. 359 Market Street

NEW YORK PROVIDENCE, R. I.

22 Warren Street 82 Weybosset Street

REG. O. S. PAT. orr.

CHICAGO
119 N. Wabash Ave.

CAMBRIDGE
Harvard Square

S. GOLDHEIM & SONS

IMPORTERS AN 13 TAILORS

403 and 405 Seventh Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Baltimore and Howard Streets, Baltimore, Md.
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DEVELOPING & PRINTING

YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN'

223-225 PARK AVE. BALTIMORE, MD.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
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Some Faculty.

We're tired of Thomas H. S.,

We're tired of German and mess;

We love our Boo-lioo,

And all the rest, too,

Will remember him long, we confess.

We're tired of Doctor H. Mac;
An M. D. he is, not a quack;

He's long been a fixture,

Juggles any old mixture,

—

Sonio chemist he is, for a fact.

We're tired of Prof. Warner T.,

In his classes we all want to be;

He sp'els fertilizer.

And we become wiser

In growing farm crops, don't you see?

We're tired of Doctor Sam B.

A, D. V. S. not an M. D.

We're tired of rules,

Of dosing sick mules,

Wc re tired, but sanitaree.

We're tired of Prof. Frank IB. B. •

And plugging his English, by Gee!

When spieling the laws,

He never will pause;

In his bonnet he must have a "B."

We're tired of Prof. Harry G.

Professor and Dean of M. E.

Oh, my I how we wish

We could land a cat-fish

—

But for us, he's too smooth and slippree.

We're tired of Prof. H. and math.,

He's made ours a mighty hard path;

We're tired of trig..

And we've sure had to dig

To keep down his vials of wrath.

We're tired of Prof. Myron C.

Professor and Dean of E. E.

He can sleep beside work,

But no duties will shirk

—

We never had him up a tree.
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We're tired of Prof. Thomas Sy.,

Who advocates swatting the fly;

He says that Bordeaux
Makes Flea-beetle geaux,

And won't let Turkey-trotting go by.

We're tired of (". R's oration

Rising merely for new information:

The way he wastes time
Is a sin and a crime

—

V/liat he says may be worth emulation.

We're tired of J. B. S. X.,

And his trips over woodland glen;

Always fiddling around
New ideas to expound,

To Botany there is no end.

We're tired of Doctor H. T.

Professor and Dean of C. E.,

He gets here at ten,

In time for Amen,
Goes golfing at harf-after three.

We're tired of Major Dapray,
An old Indian fighter, they say;

We love our dear Comniy,
Despite his large tummy.

Promulgating orders each day.

We never knew new Prexy Pat—

•

Ye lesser lights, take heed of that:

A man superfine,

Keeps you on a chalk line;—
Thirteen gives three cheers for you, Pat.

We're tired, and want to go home;
We're tired reading of Rome:

We're tired of knowledge.
We're tired of college

—

We're all after wives of our own.

By "HECK.
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But the editor's pen was quite worn out,

The ink-bottle emptied—for you,

The editor's hopes had been put to roiit,

And the editor's heart was blue.

When the strain on his nerves was there no more,

And the Annual ready to send.

His heart was light, and his hands were sore.

As the editor wrote

"THE END."
L. C. I.
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